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Plant iN in
Pi oduction
Manufacture of high pressure
acetylene products on a full
commercial scale for the first
time in the United States got
under way at Calvert City Mon_
day when operations were started
at the new $6,000,000 plant of
city council- General Aniline & Film 
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In announcing the start of
production John Hilldring, pres-
. ident of General Aniline, said:
"The plant represents a most
Important step forward in a
vast new field of chemistry in
this country." -
Philip M. Dinkins, vice presi-
dent in charge of operItion of
the dyestuff and chemical di-
vision which will operate the
plant, says that "a widespread
industrial acceptance has al-
ready been achieved for the'
products to come from this new
manufacturing operation."
Listed in the new product line
to be manufactured at Calvert
955, Former City are proporgyl alcohol,
ma ard Jones t proporgyl bromide, butynediol,
ma number 283. On 
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*Or g at L. A . how- IScreen Blown Down
,
Mt- Insurance agencies of Benton
were swamped with calls, last
Saturday after Friday night's
wkindstorm caused widespread
damage over the country.
Biggest damage was to tele-
vision antennas. A couple of
hundred were blown down by the
high wind.
Shingles were blown off of
many homes and the entire roof
of the Richard Dowdy residence
was blown away. Tree limbs
were snapped off in all parts of
the county.
The huge screen Of the Mar-
shall County Drive-in Theatre,
located on the Benton-Hardin
road, was blown down. The thea-
tre is owned by Jack Wright.
MEDICAL SOCIETY HAS
MUTING AT BIG BEAR
The Medical Society of Mar-
shall County and the Marshall
County Health members met in
with you. session at the Big Bear Camp
u smoke recreation hall for dinnef Fri-
Changing day evening.
Most all the doctors of the
county attended as did the per-
of Scale sonnel of the Marshall County
ucah hospi-- Health office, except Mrs. Mar_
Yin Prince
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chants of Calvert City and Pa-
ducah.
A high light of the show will
be Mrs. Hans Beller who will
model and walk her gray toy
French Poodle in the Show.
Sheree, the poodle, who apolo-
gizes to no one for her ancestral
line, will be wearing her own
pink leather collar studded with
rhinestones.
The proceeds from the show
will be used for equipment at
the playground in Calvert City.
Come one and all for a delight-ful evening which promises keen
excitement in the field of fash-
ion, and at the same time you
will be doing your part in fur-
thering the playground and pro-ject which is aimed at serving
each and every individual in our
community.
•-;
•
NBC Asks Data on
Big Singing Day
For a TV Program
National inquires were made
last week about two of Ben-
ton's most famous events—Big
Singing Day and Tater Day.
The National Broadcasting
Company, asked for pictures and
information on Big Singing Day,
which is the fourth Sunday in
May, and plans to do a TV pro-.
I2,ram about the event.
The Continental Oil Co. of
Ponca City, Okla., asked for in-
formation about Tater Day. The
oil company wants to do a fea-
ture story in its Conoco Tour-
aide magazine.
Suitable information has beeh
sent to both companies.
Detroit Man Is
Hurt in Crash
Enroute Here
Pat Holt of Detroit, Mich., was
injured in a car accident Thurs-
day night of the past week at
Huntington, Ind., enroute to
Benton to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Galen Holt of Benton
Route 1.
Young Holt swerved his car to
the wet shoulder of the road to
avoid hitting another vehicle.
His car was demolished, and ne
received injuries -which hospital-
ized him at Huntington for
some time. He then returned to
Detrait.
His„, wife and children were
not occupants of the car. They
had remained at home In De-
troit.
Plans Ready
For Easter
Service a t Dam
Officer of the Kentucky Dam
Easter Sunrise Association have
practically completed arrange-
ments for the sixth annual sun-
riSe service which will be held
at the Ky. Dam Village State
Park on Easter Sunday, April 1.
Dr. William Ramsey, pastor
of the Forest Hills Presbyterian
Church, Paducah, will be the
speaker
Rev. Wendell Hodges, pastor
of the Dycusburg Methodist
Church, is the choir director.
Miss Elaine Wheeler, Eddy-
ville, is the pianst. Miss Wheel- Mrs. Eva Fiser;
'James Hentoner was pianist for the choir two
in the U. S. Ar
The service will start prompt. I
years ago.
Germany who
ly at sunrise and will be held services, pill
'Ala., and; Hon the lake front if the weather 
dale, Miss.iE good. If the weather is bad
the service will be held in the
state auditorium.
Interest and attendance has
grown each year and the at-
tendance this year is expected
to exceed any past year.
Rev. Orville Easley, pastor or Mrs, Enelishthe Briensburg Met h odi st ---- L.)
Church, will give the invoca-
tion. Of Rt 7 Burl
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Funeral servic s were
held at 2 o'cloc this (
ray) afternoon t the
Methodist Churc for Rip
65, who died 1 st Sund
4:45 p. m. of a hart atta
had been in fai ing heal
several years.
Ernest S. Lmdsey
Dies at His Home
On Calvert Route 2
Ernest S. Lindsey, age 74, died
last Sunday night at 11:55 at
his home on Calvert City Route
2.
Funeral services were held at
2. p. m. Wednesday at the Fil-
beck-Cann Funeral Chapel with
the Rev. H. C. Fletcher officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Dees Cem-
etery.
Pallbearers were Earl Devine,
Whit Cann, Walter Griggs, Earl
Grey, Herman Coursey and El-
vin Frizzell.
Mr. Lindsey is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Emma Lindsey; two
daughters, Mrs. Clifton Cour-
sey of Calvert City and Mrs.
Herman Hensley of Hot Springs,
Ark.; three sons, Clarence,
Lloyd and Floyd Lindsey, all of
Lexington, Ky.; 10 grandchil-
dren and seven great grandchil-
dren.
GILBERTSVILLE POST TO
MEET ON FRIDAY NIGHT
The regular monthly meeting
of Harrison Vickers Post No,
144, American Legion, will be
held in the school auditorium,
Gilbertsville, Friday night
March 2, at 7 o'clock.
All Mimbers are urged to at-
tend and veterans who are not
members are cordially invited.
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NE' — These members of thL34nton Senior Woman's Clubfurnishings for the new Public Library in preparation for theunday afternoon, Ma rch 4. In the ' photo, left to right, are Mrs.onnie Chambers, Mrs. Herman ('reason and Mrs. Douglas Vasco.
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Jets Out of Tourney;
Benton Plays Tonight
North Marshall's Jets were Cord 71 to 62.knocked out of the Fourth Dis- The Jets had lost to Concordtrict basketball tournament rlt by 11 points in regular seasonMurray Wednesday night 4y play.
Almo, 43 to 42.
The Jets led throughout the
first three periods but Almo tied
the count at 36-all in the fourth
quarter and managed to hang
:in for, the victory.
Substitute Center Wayne Wil-
son of the Jets had a chance to
tie the score in the waning sec-
wars of the game but missed
c.,„itz4/14,e' Jets got the ball again but
lost it to Almo oil a walkinghens,
violation and Almo lu.qe1 on untilwood
the final gun.
Doylc ;ot 13 point-3 for the
Jets and R. Hall and Lamp16/
got 11 each to lead their team- &Tomes Bride of
mates. For Almo, Herndon and 
13. Pritchett each got 16 points. Billy Joe Edwards
ardware Co. , Lynn. Grove pushed Hardin
He out of the tournament 64 to 60. Miss •Irene Butler, (laughterwas a
Lynn Grove held a slim 33-32 Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Butler
edge at the half and. a 53-52 Twin Falls, Idaho, and Billy Joe
margin at the third quarter ,Edwards, sun of Dawson Ed-
The game was that close all- wards of this county, were
the way. Tom McNeeley was united in marriage at the First
high man for Lynn Grove with' Methodist Church in Chester-
24 points. For Hardin, Miller son, Indiana, Tuesday, Feb. 21,
y in 
Work 
d
 i
 0r; voot16,ain lossly4,Ikn 
6. Both 
13. Eddie at 7:00 o'clock in the evening.
.B attended Murray State
Two more Marshall County College and Mr. Edwards is
the teams play at Murray tonight, with the U. S. Navy at the pres-
! Benton will play its first game ent time:
of the tournament against Mur- Miss Phyllis Butler, sister of
ray High School. The Indians the bride, attended her as maidbeat .Murray in regular season's of honor and Charles Lents ofplay. Brewers will battle Kirk- Benton served Mr. Edwards as
sey. Both Marshall County ' best man.
teams are scheduled to win, but The bride wore a rose-point
Number 41
Public Library to
Hold Open House
Sunday Afternoon
"l tie Marshall County Public Li-
brary will hold open house Sun-
day, March 4, from 3 to 5 o'clock
in the afternoon. The library is
located in a room ajoining the
week and everything, will be in
readiness for Sunday's open
house.
The library is a project of the
Benton Senior Woman's Clubfire station behind the City Hall. According to state regulations,Workers have been painting
a 
the library had to be establishednd decorating the quarters this in the coounty seat.
- The library will provide perm-
anent quarters for approximate.
ly 2,000 books of the Bookmobile,
fostered by The Marshall Coun-
ty Board of Education and the
Library Boarrd by financial all
and leadership.
Many others also have aided
in the library project. The City
of Benton donated rent-free
quarters and also supplied care
penter labor to make needed re •
pairs to the room, as well as la.
bor to construct a walkway tO
the library.
The Rotary Club made a cash
donation; the Lions Club sup-
plied volunteer painters; Russell
Badgett of the Badgett Terminal
Co. of Grand Rivers donated art
electric heater: Treas Lumber
Co. and Long Concrete Co. gaNe
discounts on materials; the
Conn Lumber Co., the Calve'
City Lumber Co., and the
Lumber Co. gave lumber to build
book shelves; Hal Perry donated
some book shelves already made.
The County Health Department
Court Will
Open Here
Mal ch 12
The spring term of Marshall
Circuit Court will open here on
March 12. Court is scheduled fox
the usual three weeks.
The docket is composed mosti)
of civil cases.
The slaying trial of Mrs. Willie
i Mae Patterson, which resulted
in a deadlocked jury at the las'.
session of court, is scheduled for
March 18. Commonwealth At-
Ron Doyle, with 22 points, and torney Flavius Martin is re-
Bob Hall, with 18, led the North ported to have withdrawn from
.Marshall attack. Concord's big the case, however, and this actioi.
Vivot man, Charles Lamb, got may have some bearing onil points, whether or not the trial is held
, again .
quarter, 30-32 at the half and I Those summoned for jury duty
are:
Herbert Anderson Route 5*
The Jets led 18-12 at the first 
donated some shelving and The
Crown Furniture Co. donated ei52-43 -in the third period. In the table, a settee, chairs, a smallfinal quarter, Concord cut the ' 
 ' rug and gave a cash discountMargin to 62-59 but the Jets Marion Dawes, B. F. McFarland,1 on the floor covering.pulled away in the stretch and . Bart H. Ivey, Ruby Roach, Frank'
iclinched the victory. . C. Walker, Homer Ford, Joe Lof- Freddie Pace, a driver of tlI
•
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Mrs. Alfa L. Er,glish, 59,
Route 7, died at 5 p.m. Monday
at Baptist Hospita, in Padt.can.
Funeral services were held at
3:30 p.m. WedneSclay at the
Filbeck-Cann Chapel with the
Rev. J. Frauk Yoking offieiat-
ing. Burial was in Birmingti am
Cemetery at Briensburg. ,
Mrs. English is ' survived by
her husband, Floyd En
and three sons, Ray Cham
of Route 7, Charles Mitchu
of Detroit and Ervin G.
chusson of Granite City, I.
Other survivors are two sis-
ters, Mrs. Clevie Bryant and
Mrs. L F. DePriest !of Padueah;
r and al-
Idnugc
Ingram 
o, 1; ndf
hree gr. nd-
LAMBUTH CHOIR 0 SING
AT METHODIST CHURCH
The Lambuth C011ege C oir
will sing at the Benton Meth-
odist Church on Monday night.
March 12. The choiri is composed
of 51 boys and girls of Lambhtli.
A fellowship dinner will be
held in the church 'basemen at1
program.
m. . before .the evening0g
!
Anyone who cat entertain
some of the Lamb th studeit3
Sisaw, 
asked
t-88' c°111.tal 
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tro 
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of
could be upset. lace over taffeta dress of bal-On Tuesday night, Brewers lerina length with fingertipdefeated Hazel 93 to 51. The veil of silk illusion and capRedmen .led all the way under trimmed with sequins and seed
a 29-point attack by Harold pearls.
Kirksey edged out Mur- Young Edwards is a grandson
ray Training Tuesday night, 66 of Mrs. Mary Rudolph of Benton.to 63.
The tournament opened Mon- Mrs. Willie Mae Holmes of Mrs. Bob Long was admittedday night with the North Mar- Reidland was a visitor in Ben- as a patient to the Riversideshall Jets defeating New Con- : ton Monday. Hospital in Paducah.
' tin, Mrs. H. C. Wood, Ray Cham-1 Bookmobile, donated a lot of
bers, Albert Cash.
Max Petway, Pat Wilkins, C. P.
Blakney, Roy Phelps; Floyd Culp,
Mrs. James Collie, Mrs. Eli Crea-
son, Roy Bloomingburg, Rudy secretary donated by interested
Cox Felix Smith Mrs Jess Eg- citizens.
ner. Carter Brien, Mrs. Lawrence
Lamb, Sid Walker.
Grover Smith, Mattie Louise
Blakney, Reubin Reddin, Mrs.
Willard Morton, Earl J. Smith,
Ama Gallemore, Clint Bower-
man, Mrs. Ruby Gregory, Artie
Hunt, Agnes Baker, Guy MaCa.in,
J. T. Norsworthy, S. P. Inman.
Mrs. John Hiett, Max Bohan-
non, T. E. Harrison, Mrs. Lake
Riley, Mrs. Geneva Rouse, Grace
Locke, Jim Gillihan, Thomas L.
Collie Jr., Cletus W. McDougal,
Henry Norwood.
L. J. Cloud, Clint English, Alvie
Henson, Edgar Karnes, Henry
Downing, Roy Cox, Mrs. Ernest
Brooks, Lou Norwood and Ray-
mond Allen,
GRASS FIRE EXTINGUISHED
A grass fire at the rear of the
Jimmie Lester home was quickly
extinguished by the Benton Fire
Department last Saturday after-
noon about 2 o'clock.
time and labor to the project.
Thomas Holland painted the
sign for the library.
Furnishings include an o'd
Other civic groups have of.
fered to help in future effortn
to enlarge and maintain the ll-
brary.
The public is cordially inviteti
to attend the open house MIS
coming Sunday afternoon.
THE DERRILLnKINGS BUY
FARM HOME ON ROUTE 2
Mr. and Mrs. Derrill King r•‘•
cently purchased from T c. y •
'Starks a farm home, two mil, D
from Benton on the Oak Le'.. .1
road. It was the big Bill lb. .
drickson farm in earlier da:>s
The Kings have moved to I':)
farm.
BREWERS P-TA TO MEET
The Brewers P-TA will me
Monday night at the sch( 31
building. The meeting will start
at 7:15. The public is invited 10
attend.
L. V. Martin underwent st• .-
gery at the Baptist Hospital n
Paducah Friday. His mother 11
Owensboro and the mother al.d
sister of Mrs. Martin were tvl.a
him at the hospital.
Gregory Will Speak at Big Telephone
Celebration in Calvert City Saturday
Calvert City's modern dial
telephone system will be for-
mally dedicated in a ceremony
CONGRESSMAN GREGORY
at the new telephone office on
Saturday,IMarch 3, at 10:45 a.m.,
It was announced this week by
William ! Thomasson, general
manager.
Congressman Noble J. Gregory
of Mayfield will be the guest
speaker at the ceremony.
Bob Atcher, star of television,
radio and screen, and prominent
entertainer on the WLS Sara
Dance Program, will be the mas-
ter of ceremonies.
Guests will include State Sen-
ator Wayne Freeman, Judge
Nat Ryan Hughes of Murray,
Mayor H. V. Duckett, managers
and general operating heads of
Calvert ,City's industrial empire,
management teams from tele-
phone companies of Kentucky
and surrounding states includ-
ing Daniel B. Corman, the dean
of Kentucky telephone men, of-
ficials from the Rural Electrifi-
cation Administration in Wash-
ington, D. C., and local digni-
taries.
•
The ceremonies will include
entertainment by Bob Atcher, a
speech by Mr. Gregory, acknowl-
edgements by other dignitaries
and a presentation of an award
for meritorius service to the Cal-
vert Telephone System. Lunch-
eon refreshments will be served.
Congressman Gregory is serv-
ing his 10th term in Congress
and is third ranking Democrat
of the House ways and means
committee.
Calvert City residents remem-
ber Congressman Gregory as an
Enthusiastic supporter of the
TVA program. He was the author
of two bills which have been of
great benefit to this area. He
first authorized the building of
the bridge across the Tennessee
River at the Kentucky Dam, and
the second bill provided for the
paving of the highway across
the Darn.
Mr. Gregory states that he is
enthuslitstic in his support of
the Rural Electrification Admin-
:L•
istration, and the Rural Tel--
phone Administration, wht It
have made possible the buildirg
of Calvert City's modern te,s..
phone system.
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NOBLE J. GREGOL&, U. S. CONGRESSMAN
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER
CALVERT TELEPHONE SYSTEM
CORDIAL NiORP i r
(INCORPORATED) 
INVITES3    YOU
• PROGRAM BEGINS AT 19:45 A. M.
• FREE REFRESHMENTS WILL BE
SERVED
FROM 12 NOON 'TIL 2:30 P. M.
phone Office in Calvert City.
ENTERTAINMENTo by
* BOB ATCHER •
STAR OF TELEVISION AND RADIO
We Are Pleased to Have an Active Part in the
Growing Development of Our Community.
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r,o)nard Sachs in Title Role of
61rn "JOHN WESLEY 
John Wesley Film
Will be Shown at
Methodist Church
The motion picture "John
Wesley" will be shown at the
Benton Methodist Church next
Thursday night, March 8, begin-
ning at 7:30 o'clock.
The feature length color film
was produced by the radio and
film commission of the Metho-
dist Church in co-operation with
J. Arthur Rank, noted British
film producer.
The movie brings to the screen
for the first time the dynamic
and colorful life of Wesley, 18th
Century evangelist and educa-
tor.
Rev. V. H. Burnette, pastor
explained that the film was re-
leased only to Methodist church-
es in the beginning and that
everyone in Marshall County is
Invited to see the movie here
before it is made available to
the general public.
1st Baptist Group
Attends Regional
Event at Lone Oak
Several members of the First
Baptist Church, 10th and Main
Streets, attended the regional
Sunday School meeting held at
Lone Oak on Feb. 7.
Those going from here were
Mrs. Lonnie Cook, Mrs. Alma
Brandon, Mrs. Annie Nelson,
Mrs. Lillian Crossland, Mrs.
Mary Brandon, Mrs. Paul Dailey
and Rev. Paul Dailey.
Speaker was the Rev.
Wilkerson of Louisville.
The 1VMS met Tuesday even-
ing at the church for the Royal
Service Program. The theme,
"God Save America," was carried
out in pantomines. The authen-
tic costumes were very effective.
Thirty members were present,
Mrs. Bill Hill Tells
YWAs of Indian
Life in New Mexico
The YWA of the First Mis-
sionary Baptist Chureh in Ben-
ton held a very inter sting boos
study of the Indian on Tu:1-
day night, Feb. 28, at the ho e
of Mrs. Raymond Vick.
Mrs. Bill Hill, wIM lived in
Albuquerque, N. M., for nir e
years, taught the book. She mad
the book come to life with he
first hand information of tile
Indians. She had ben on mi
sion tours of the Intlian rese
vations and knew the great worC
the missionaries have4 done anh
are continuing todays, She to10
the girls of the great need sti 1
existing among the Indians both
physically and spiritually. It
made the YWA's more aware of
the great needs on 1 our owh
home mission fields. 1
There were nine menibers presi-
ent. They were: Misses Glenda
Henson, Marsha Riley, Jan10
Fisher, Peggy York, Jen WM-
liams, Peggy Bogard, Dioruie.
Owens, Carolyn Faw, Horma
Jones, and their counselor, Mrs,
,
Raymond Vick.
Next Wednesday evening th0
YWA'S will have theit week 01
prayer program, at which tini
they will have their Annie Arm-
strong love offering t4p be used
for home mission wolc of the
Southern Baptist territory. Eacb
member is urged to be presen
for this inspiring program. AI
young ladies between the age
of 16 to 25 are invited to attendi
the YWA meetings.
Donna Davis of Caavert City
has been a recent patient at the
I. C. Hospital in Paducah.
James Emerson of Benton has
C.
Hospital in Paducah.
land four visitors, inclu
J. D. Peterson. At th
the meeting, Miss Geor
den was the speaker f
Memorium" for M
Thompson and Mrs. Hayden
Draf fen.
The WMS also met 13 to
study the new home mission
book, "The Tribes Go Pp." Mrs.
Paul Steward, state mission
study chairman, taught the
book in a very wondeirful way,
Using slides and pictures.
There were 31 prese t, with
Mrs. Rudy Lyles, ass ciationa I
president, Mrs. Loman f Padu-
cah and Mrs. J. D. Pe rson.
The mission study c mmittee
consisting of Mrs. An a Bran-
don, Mrs. Lucille Du lin and
Mrs. Jane Lampkin ecorated
the tables with the alentine
motif. The room was ell dec-
orated with objects ma e by the
Indians. A potluck Meal was
served at 6 p.m.
‘'Where Parking Is Easy"
2116 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
Town Clothes by New York Famous Designers•
Sportswear from California
Fabulous Cottons from Sunny Florida
As perky as the first robin, as bright
as the first blossom—baby checks
and maypole stripes, crease-defying
cottons, Birdseye piqUes, crisp
and sheer nylons, fabulous
new floral prints. There
ore dresses that travel
under coots or
pinafores, decollete
styles for dress-up now
and right on through summer.
Naturally, all of
them washable and with
the ever-present p6cket.
Sizes 3-6x,
ARMOUR'S U. S. GOOD BEEF CHUCK
ARMOUR'S U. S. GOOD
ARMOUR'S I. S. GOOD
DERRY OR PARAMOUNT ,
CHILI ()r TAMALES can 19c
ARMOUR'S U. S. GOOD
ARMOI R'S STAR — ID TRAY PACKED
BACON 1-B.
LITTLE CHEF
BREAD Big 20 oz. Loaf . ONION SETS Gal.
MORTON BEEF & CHICKEN POT
20 MULE TEAM
BORAX LB. BOX
RITZ °CRACKERS lb' 35c
FANcV BISCUIT
FLOUR 25 lbs
or. MO* gallb
- %hli• enter
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Local Models to be in
Vanity Shoppe Show
The Vanity Shoppe of May-
' 31d, Ky., t,will present their
urth annual Spring fashion
owing March 6 at 8:15 p.m. in
*'e banquet hall of beautiful
enlake Hotel, overlooking the
l_.ke.
This news story is your invita-
*.ion from Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Myers to be their guest at. this
gala fashion showing of spring
c3stumes for day, afternoon,
cruise, vacation, and after-five
occasions. In addition to the
collection of fashions featuring
well known designers, the spring
show presented in a unique set-
ting will feature innovation in
surprise gifts.
Commentator for the show wil;
he Kay Morton, well known ra-
dio and television fashion com-
mentator from St. Louis. Kay
The parsonage of Trinity Bap-
! ist Church was the scene of the
,:edding on Friday evening, Feb.
17, of Jo Ann Ryan, only daugh-
yr of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ryan,
Aucah, and L. 0. Miller Jr.,
:.on of Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Miller
of Hardin.
The double ring ceremony was
by the Rev. Dr. S. G.
3lie herd in the presence of the
.1.rnriiediate families and a few in-1/fate friends of the bride and
groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller's personal
attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Freeman of La Center.
Following the ceremony the
couple left for a Southern trip.
Mr. Miller is a graduate of
Murray State College, class of
'62, and before entering the
Navy last December was em-
p'oyed in the office of Carbon
Carbide Nuclear Corp. He will be
St ationed at Pearl Harbor, where
Mrs. Miller plans to join him in
Ule near future.
Mrs. Miller is a graduate of
Tilghman High School, class of
VI. Before her marriage she was
an employe of the Commercial
:redit Corp.
Subscribe to The own
_
Morton is publicity director for
the leading fashion authorities
and conducts national fashion
showings in the midwest and in
California. Miss Morton is radio
publicity director for The Fash-
ion Group and former publicity
director for the Associated Mil-
linery Industries of St. Louis and
named Woman of Achievement
in Radio. Kay Morton narrates
Washington University's Fash-
ion showings for. the School of
Fine Arts and St. Louis Fashion
Creators.
Twenty-nine specially select-
ed models from the surrounding
cities will show more than 75
costumes in this show titled
"More Taste Than Money" pro-
duced and coordinated by Mrs.
J. Havld Elliott.
°bye HomemakOs
Meet at the Home
Of Mrs. Harrison
cl'he Olive Homemakers Club
m t Monday, Feb. 27, at the
home of Mrs. Brooks 'Harrison.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Mary Norwood and the roll
call was answered by 12 mem-
bers.
Mrs. Elizabeth Watkins, citi-
zenship chairman, reported on
the cancer meeting she attended
at the Hall Hotel in Mayfield.
MO. Lena York gave a land-
scape report and Mrs. Etta Wat.
kips, -reading chairman, gave a
lesson on the early history of
Kentucky.
At noon, a delicious potluck
lunch was served and in tilt
afternoon the clothing ltaders
Mrs. Sue Lovett and Mrs. Etta
Watkins, gave a very interesting
leason on fitting the muslin for
coats and suit jackets.
Four visitors, Mrs. Genoa
Johnston, Mrs. Edda Dotson,
Mrs. Vera Harrison and Mrs. Ge-
netta Harrison, were present.
•
Carl Wade of Brewers was in
town Friday on business.
!Mrs. Blanche Little of Route
6 iwas admitted during the latter
part of the week to the Baptist
kospital in Paducah
Ada Ruth Asher Has
Party Celebrating
' Her 13th Birthday
Miss Ada Ruth Asher enter-
tained at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Joe Asher,
409 West 12th Street, with a
party on her 13th birthday, Feb.
27.
She received many lovely gifts
from the guests, who were:
Linda Cunningham, Sharon
Chandler, Brenda Rose, Nanny
Young, Phyllis Bearden, Judy
Fleming, Janda Gilliam, Paula
Yates, Janet Nall and Eleanor
Fergerson.
Silas Asher, Jackie Woolfolk,
Jack B. Johnhson, Franklin
Thomas, Ronnie Lucas, Mike
Kemp, Larry Wyatt, Glenn
O'Brien, Randal Dowdy, David
Darnall, Jerry Morgan and Mike
Morgan.
trsti Missionaryap ist Class Meets
With Mrs. Ely
The It ternational Sunday
chool CI ss of the First Mis-
ionary B ptist Church met on
Monday, Feb. 27, at the home of
Mrs. Nelle Ely.
1 The business session was pre-
Sided over by the president, Di-
tnna Owelris. The devotional was
given by Doris Poague, after
which gables were led by Jen
illiams. i
Refreshments were served to
he following:
Kay Darnall, Peggy Bogard,
Dionna Owens, Doris Poague,
Jen Williams, Patsy Thompson
and the leader, Mrs. Ely.
Etchel DePriest of Gilberts-
ville Route 1 was a business vis.
itor in Benton Saturday and
while here renewed his subscrip-
tion to tbe Courier.
Miss Pritchard is
Wed in Mississippi
To C. E. Frizzell
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
Pritchard
of Hardin Route 1 anno
unce the
marriage of their 
daughter,
Bonnie Lynn, to Charles E
dwin
Frizzell, son of Mr. and Mrs. J
oe
Frizzell of Benton.
The wedding took place
Corinth, Miss., Feb. 11.
The only attendants were
Miss Emma Orr and Bobby I
n-
man.
Mr. Frizzell is employed at
Carbide in Calvert City and Pi
a veteran of the,Korean War.
Mrs. Frizzell is a graduate of
the Hardin High School, class of
1955.
They are residing at 1105 Elm
Street in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beard of
Route 7 were shopping visitors in
Benton Saturday.
i TOBACCO CANVAS
CHECK THESE VALUES
1954 DESOTO 4-door Firedome 8, with radio, heater,
automatic transmission, white wall tires, wire
wheel covers $1095
1954 CHRYSLER, WINDSOR
really nice 
4-door. It's loaded and
 
 $1275
1954 BUICK SPECIAL RIVERIA — Radio, heater,
white side wall tires. Blue and Ivory  $1475
1954 BUICK SUPER RIVERIA. Loaded. Yellow and
black $1575
1953 PONTIAC 2-door with radio and heater, hydra-
matic drive, white sidewall tires $735.00
NO. 28x24 EYELO
Available In
1-3 & 4 Yd. Widths
ONLY 1 OC YD.
1953 CHEVROLET 210 Club Coupe $725.00
1949 CHEVROLET 4-door. A good one . $215.00
1948 FORD Half Ton Pickup $275.04)
1951 FORD 3-4 Ton _ $445.00
1954 CHEVROLET 4-door, blue, 22,000 miles, radio,
heater, seat covers  .4: $1195.00
1950 OLDSMOBILE 2-door, radio, heater, hydramatic.
Really nice $495.00
1949 FORD V-8 2-door, clean radio, heater. Seat
covers $295.00
1951 BUICK SUPER HARDTOP with radio, heater,
4. $545.00
PERSONALS . •
Mrs. Rudy Gardner of 
Hardin
attended a meeting of 
the
Homemakers at the 
Community
Building here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Garner of
Sikeston, Mo., spent the 
weekerri
in Benton with the 
family of
their daughter, Mrs. 
James
Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Scott Of
Symsonia are the parents of $
son born Thursday at the Bap.
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. W. T. McDermott
Route 5 was a visitor in Benton
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McClain,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cope have
returned from Altadena,
where they visited a son,
McClain, and family.
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ARTS, CRAFTS CLUB HAS
MEETING AT CAFETERIA
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The Arts and Crafts Club met
at the school cafeteria last
Monday night, Feb. 20, at 7 :15.
the president, Mrs. Myron Pfeil-
er, presided over the business
!meeting.
A program was presented on
the art of making hats. Mrs.
Milton Nelson demonstrated cer-
tain aspects of the subject to
the g
Ho
are
Birthday Observed
By Andy McFarland
At Home of Parents
Master Andy McFarland, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Julian McFar-
land, celebrated his three year
old birthday with a party at his
home last Tuesday, Feb. 21 from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
The first hour of the party
was spent with free play for the
children after young Andy open-
ed his birthday gifts.
, Ice cream and cake were serv-
ed from a table decorated with
place mats and napkins featur-
ing the birthday theme. Hats,
color books and crayons were
given to each of the children as
' favors.
Guests were: Kan Ann Whit-
ney, Janet King, Judy Smith,
Carol Overby, Vern Joy Fergu-
son, Meg Fortino, Mike Whitney,
Jimmy Smith, Reyn Dukes, Pat
Kunnecke, and Marc Van Ness.
•
Congratulations! It's a girl for
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Evans, born
Feb. 20, at Western Baptist
Hospital in Paducah, and weigh-
ing 7 pounds and 1 ounce. She
has been named Anna Marie.
POWELL
COAL
CO.
— Warm Morning
Stoves
— Sand and Gravel
— Limestone Rock
— Fertilizers
Phone 66M
Calvert City, Ky.
Mrs. Robert P. Van Ness, Editor
Woman's Club Hears
Reports on Contest
The Calvert City Woman's
Club held its regular monthly
luncheon meeting last Thurs-
day noon, Feb. 23, at the Ken-
tucky Dam in the private dining
room.
Following the luncheon, the
president, Mrs. John Whitney,
called the meeting to order. The
devotional was given by Mrs.
Robert Van Ness. Mrs. Ralph
Gill gave the treasurer's report
and Mrs. Hunter Gaylor read
the secretary's report.
Mrs. Whitney called for
special committee reports con-
cerning the contest the Club
has entered and the final plans
formulating the style show. It
was announced that the Wo-
man's Club has been asked to
serve the food and assist in any
way they can at the grand open-
ing of the Telephone Company.
A nominating committee was
appointed to select a slate of of-
ficers for the coming year and
will give their report at the next
meeting in March.
The meeting was adjourned
and turned over to Mrs. Richard
Hampton, program chairman for
the meeting, who in turn intro-
duced Mrs. Violet Welty of Pa-
ducah who spoke on Family Sol-
idarity Through Hobbies.
A brief talk was made by Mrs.
Hans Beller, who was a guest at
the luncheon, and who, though
not a member of the Club, has
contributed immeasurably he:
efforts and time in helping to
lay the necessary groundwork
for making the forthcoming
Watkins and Wallerstein Spring
Style Show sphnsored by the
Club a huge sulccess. I
Hostesses were Mrs. !Mildred
HooVer and Mrs. Anna Karnes.
Members present were: Mmes.
John Whitney, Robert lArnold,
Hunter Gaylor, Ralph pin Jr.,
Milton Nelson, W. D. RObb, My-
ron Pfeifer, Lee /Keeling, J. R
IHoover, R. T. und, William
! Colburn, Jack Seel, H. V. Duckett,
, R. W. Hampton, Robert Van
, Ness, Elgan Dowell, Jack Karnes,
, R. G. Phelps, George Lamb, Ar-
thur Masse, Charles Cordon.
Guests were: Mmes. Joseph
Piers, H. L. Yepson, R. M. Wheel-
er, Frank Sanders, E. V. Welty.
Hans Beller, Luther Draffen,
Russell Badgett, James B. Conn,
Otis Fortner, and Allen Hafer.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletis Deal and
daughters, Carol and Regina,
I moved from Calvert City to
Sikeston, Mo., last Wednesday to
make their honae. Friends and
neighbors of Mrs. Deal presented
her with a going away gift.
Subscrioe to The Courier
r HE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday or each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second mass
matter May 30, 1937, at the post-
office at Benton, Ky. Under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 pei
year in Marshall County; $2
per year in Kentucky outsid;"
of Marshall County; $3 per year
outside of Kentucky.
Urey, Woodson Cross and
Marspall Wyatt, Publishers.
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It's
FLEMINGS
For Furniture & Appliances
We Sell for Less Always
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
CALVERT CITY and BENTON
YOUR STORE
FOR
I WESTERN AUTO STORI
Wayne Littlejohn, Prop.
Calvert City, Ky.
MAKE MERE?
SED C0_ In Paducah, Ky.At 7th & Broadway
Formerly Switzers Store
0. 1 DEALER
FARM & HOME & AUTO
•
t.
WSCS of Calvert,
; Meets at Home of
' Mrs. Ralph Erwin
The WSCS of the Calvert
Methodist Church met Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Erwin.
The devotional was given by
Mrs: Saltsgtver, and Mrs. Elam,
the president, presided over the
business session.
Mrs. Erwin gave two chapters
from the study book, "Within
Two Worlds."
Those present were Mesdames
H. C. Fletcher, L. L. Egner, Pearl
Smith, Fred Saltzgiver, J. N.
Holland, Claud Dees, W. B.
Elam, J. T. Lee, Will Doyle,
Ralph Erwin, and one visitor,
_
Mrs. John O'Bryan.
The group was dismissed by
Mrs. Lee.
DR. LOWRY TO ADDRESS
CALVERT CITY LEADERS
Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the
social sciences department at
MSC, will be the principal
speaker at a dinner meeting of
ealvert City industrial leaders
on March 7.
The meeting will be held at
Kentucky Dam State Park. Dr.
Lowry's talk, entitled "The Next
Step in Labor Relations," will
concern supplementary unem-
ployment payments.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ferguson
took their son, Harry, to Nash-
ville to his doctor for his regu-
lar check-up last weekend.
Oeliable Prescriptions At Prices
You Will Like
SAVE WITH SAFETY
NELSON REXALL DRUGS
Benton Calvert City
AND
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.Calvert City and Benton
LAMPKINS
Benton
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
YOU CAN SAVE BY DRIVING YOUR OWN TRUCK 0 .
Kentucky
General Electric Appliances
Perfection Appliances
Hy-Klas Paints
Phone EX 5.-4353 \
STRIK,FRMIANCE
RANDLE STRINGER MAIN STREET
Owner CALVERT CITY, KY.
I.
ff COOS YOU WS IN rim' MI
Quality Building Materials
OTTO CONN LUMBER CO.
Calvert City, Ky.
MODERN HOMES
ROBERT ARNOLD
Real Estate — Insurance
FHA and G. I. Loans:
PHONE 3802
Calvert City, Kentucky
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
Steinway Pianos
Hammond Organs
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
Phone 24110
ELAM'S
APPLIANCE COMPANY
Famous Crosley & Bendix Appliances
Garage and Mechanical Dept.
Calvert City, Ky.
OUR LAST DAYS
OF THIS SALE!
ACE DRAWING NEAR
The Sale Has Progressed Far Beyond
Our Expectations — So
Hurray For It Won't Be Long
OF KENO' SAVE UP TO 50% ITS ALL SURE TO GO SOON HURRY!
F FIRST OW, c HE STORE AND WAREHOUSE — EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD OUT COMPLETE IN 30 DAYS REGARD-
MERSON FURNITURE CO. HAS BOUGHT THE ENTIRE STOCK OF SWITZER'S INC. ALL THE STOCK IN
AUTOMOBIwESS OF SACRIFICE IN PRICE — YOU WILL SAVE UP TO 50% ON EVERY PIECE OF FURNITURE DON'T
IT ROLLS ON IBS THIS SALE!
All Sales Will Be Final No Exchanges — No Refunds — At These Prices All Sales Are Cash
IS BETTEV HERE'S STILL TIME TO FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETELY AT HALF OF WHAT IT WOULD ORDINARILY COST YOU!Nei
WIN
ND SEE! ERSON FURNITURE CO. SOEFLsLwINIGT zOEURTATTH7EthF8EINBEwSTAOyCIKN PADUCAH'
•
•
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Special
Wonder
Value
SHOP RHODES-BURFORD CO.
For Dependable Home Furnishings
• Kroehler
• Simmons
" Bigelow Carpets
* Lee's
•
Carpets
Willett
* Howell
• Heywood
* Wakefield
*Drexel
RHODES-BURFORD Co.
Mayfield, K. 
161
Joe LOOKOFSKY'S MEN'S WEAR
Dependable Since 1912
QUALITY WORK & DRESS CLOTHES
.‘1 POPULAR PRICES
East Side Square 'Hayfield, Ky.
It
1:
_
Phone 621
CLAMPM'S
PAINT STORE
We make drapes and Slip cover.Consult us for all yourdecorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor
East Side Court Square
I WYATT'S "EXALL DRUGS
Formerly Evans Drug Co.
The Complete
DRUG STORE
In Mayfield
Elione 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
S
1 BRECKENRIDGE & LESLIE
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and SteelWelding Equipment and SuppliestZUSTOLEUM rust-preventive palot for steel
equipment
1011 Cuba Road MAYFIELD Phone 1299
Machine Shops
 N.A•
BENNETT COAL CO.
COAL, GAS ,and OIL HEATINGAIR CONDITIONINGSHEET METAL — GUTTERS
Aluminum Awnings, Storm Windows
and Doors
10TH & BROADWAY
Phone 357 Mayfield, Ky.
MORE
POWER
PER
'POUND
than
MODEL 5-30
CHA.AN SAW
CARTER SAW SHOP
MAW SAWS — SALES SERVICE
none 1161-W Cuba Road Mayfield. Ry.wwwwwwwwwasmommow 
FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE SELECTION OF
FINE DIAMONDS
WATCHES JEWELRY
LUGGAGE
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
Shop a: Western Kentucky's Largest
Jewelry Stori.
Mayfield, K.
LADIES . . .
•. . . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially invite
You to See Our
Nationally -Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
LOCHRIDGE AND RIDGWAY
Furniture
MAY FIELP
Since 1886
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS & APPLIANCES
Cagiehort and Emerson TV
One- Any Evening by Appointment
Hardw aro
PHONE 47
YOUR
SHOPPING
GUIDE
IN
MAYFIELD
Gorham -- Cowie — Wallace
Lunt and inzernational Sterling
BULOVA — EL — GRUEN HAMILTONILLINOIS — eis:NRUS — WADSWORTHAND '.Y 'ER WATCHES
LARGEST SELECTitsni-,
IN WESTER:‘
KENTUCKY'
LINDSEY'SJEWELERSMayfield and Murray
Empire as Floor Furnaces
AND PACE HEATERS0
 HOTPO4NT APPLIANCESZENITH TELEVISiciik. HOOVER CLEANERSCHRYSLER Airt•saao Heating, Air ConditionersRoofing — P1umw1rt4- Supplies — Sheet Metal
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY211 West Broadway MAYFIELD
Used Furniture
Antique Furniture
Bric-a-Brae
Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box SpringsMAYFIELD SALVAGE
STORE
205 E. B.Way Phone 1727
Pre-Cast - Reinforced
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, Deliverea and
Lowered by
Wheeler Tile Co.
. Mayfield, Kentucky
Concrete Drain Tile for
The MOW* Field
Phone 7
CANT'S
GIFTS
"GIFTS Oir
, DIST CTION"
07 East roadway
Phone 12571
"Hayfield, 1entucky
tatut„lne
LA,M3Ill
• A,,TWARE
And the Illusual in
Small Oifts
For All 0 one
.11.11111
MAYFIELD
HATCHERY
.Baby Chicks Started
or Chicks
Occident
FEEDSOur Chickslive, lay and pay
Phone 796 Cuba Road
Light Fixtures
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infante to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone 12
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, marehi
THE
CLEMMIE JORDAN
SHOPPE
"The Exclusive Shoppe for Women"
COATS an SUITS
By
LILLI ANN
BRINEY, MARLIN
YOUTHCRAFT
BETTY ROSE
MAR-DEL
SPORTSWEAR
By
KABILO
JUSTIN MeCARTY
LOF T EDI
BRAS
By
PETER PAN
Just Out of City Limits on Paris Road
PHONE 220
SHOP
OSCAR NOCHLIN CO.
South Side Square
Featuring
Clothin,,. and Shoes
For the Entire Family
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
(CIEk2K US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE-
 
 
Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
REECE'S Style Mart Store7th and Broadway in MayfieldThe Finest In
* Arrow
Men's Wear
* Disney
* Coopers
• Pleetway
* Reistol
Florsheim
* Edwin Clapp
* Crosby Square
• Swank
• Puritan
Tex-Tan
* Esquire
• Holeproof
Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
* Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes)
Remember'. REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This smart Store
INSULATE WithOWENS-CORNINGS
FIBER your home! No Down Payment
Take 36.Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.403 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
Complete
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Motor and Armature
REWINDING
Motor Exchange Service
Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
PIERCEALL
E'LECTRIC CO1VIPANY
512 West Broadway
Mayfield, N.Y
Phone 1171 Days — 2134 Night+,
anima DAY OR NIGHT
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John Green's Back... Big* and Better. .. Many New Departments!
THOUSANDS OF ADDED FEET OF SELLING SPACE! )2
Special!
50 Each Day
CARD TABLES
Be here early for 
yours, while they
last each 
morning, limit 1 to
customer.
Irreg's
of $2.98 &
$3.98
Outstanding styles fea-
turing tucks, pleats, bows
and lace trims—details
usually found only at
much higher prices. Solid
colors, prints.
ornen s 
Sprtng Skirts
•
sp,sporr, 0sEss • EV 
ERGLICI.f. 
C.TOT_IsOt•Is S
• 
CORAL 
PIQUE 
• 
SO-1ROS CO 
70
b,o t t o rn 
s,
flare pleated, 
tailored, $
jumper styles,
new 
64-gore, 
matching
belts, 
bouffant slips,
etc.
Solid Glowing Broadcloths
Butcher Weave Rayons
Pucker Nylons
Crisp Everglaze Cottons
Printed Broadcloths
Easy No-Iron Cottons
Chcose from hundreds purchased
especially for this Grand Open-
ing sale. You'll be amazed!
Actual Values To $1.98
ic Grand Opening Special!
Every popular style and
color, Perfect with our
new 
-spring shoes. Every
size ,ond shape.
* Balcony
VALUES GALORE! DON'T MISS
THIS BIG SFLILING EVENT!
WV:* VAOSEsi .00 value
siZolpfurieagr's:nlee
nston; :Ind ssterisler4:3rv main flccr,_
• Colorful Linens
• Imported Cottons
• Printed Pongees
Smash hit style successes from
famous name brand makers.
One and two piece styles, bo-
lero jackets, and long coat
styles.
JUST UNPACKED! FROM AMERICA'S LEADING MAKE
Girls' & Teen-Age Dresses
Use
Our
Friendly
Lay-a-way
Plan
Today
Just a Small
Deposit
• Sizes 3-6x, 7-14
• No-rink-el Broadcloths
• New Creashrunk Broadcloths
• New 100% Nylons
• Crisp Everglaze Cottons
• Everglaze Sateen,
• Swishy Rayon Taffetas
Latest styles—full sweep skirts,
exquisite details.
* Balcony
426 BROADWAY • PADUCAH , KENTUCKY
81".x99
SHEETS
Famous "Somnolo"
sheets. Super fine
and white musliti
Spring Mills.
Reg. $1.99 Vol.
First Quality
"Lady Pepperell"
Combed Percale
SHEETS
81"x108" finest quality
white percale sheets, made
especially for homes and
institutions, colored thread
Topmost importance for build-
ing your spring morale. For a
lot of glamour at a little price
-buy a hat.
ZP
/40149
/1A04:4;41)* Fa mou s 
"Torn 51v-wrYs '1'
-)Boys' Wear* 
"Mark Twain" Me's4r "Fruit of the Lon ShirtsLo" 
Under-wear for Men* 
"Fashion Bil 
and Boys
for  Women Arch Shoes* "P
epperell" 
Cases Sheets and
* 
"Cannon" 
* 
Towels andWash Cloths
"Nortex" Jackets for Menand Boys1' 
"Monarch" 
AirplaneLuggage* 
"Johnson's" Baby NeedsS* "Sandy MacDonald"s Sports
* " 
hirt
* 
"Coro" Costume
uadriga" JewelryQ 80 SquarePrints
* 
"Lady Green" Shoes forWomen* "Mr. Green" ShCollege Girl" for Menoe s* " Shoes forWomen
* 
"Sporties" Shdren oes for Chi.
* 
"Hvgene" Shoes for Kiddies
— ON OUR SECOND FLOOR —
Cannon" First Quality
-39c
TURKISH TOWELS 25c
In Colorful Stripes
First Quality—Mill Lengths—While
HUCK TOWELING 19cReg. 29c Yd. Value
17"x25" Plump Fancy Tick
FEATHER PILLOWS
Regular $1.29 Value
66"x80" Part Wool—$4.49 $A99DOUBLE BLANKETS 
Rose—Green—Blue ' Pair
Reg. 59c-2 Lb. Package—Selected Loithealkor
QUILT PIECES
More Than Enough For A Quilt
Every garment a terrific value! Newest
styles, newest materials, all beautifully
lined.
THE TOPPERS: Orions, nylons, tweeds, dyqrs-
burg fleeces, fleck patterns and 100% wool
fabrics.
THE SUITS: Charcoal pink splash patterns,
rayon checks, rayon twists and rayon tasha's.
Just unpacked—Thrilling
new garments in every
wanted style and fabric, in-
cluding 100% wool and
Ii ne cashmere combina-
tions. Tailored To Perfec-
tion.
* Balcony
BUY NOW FOR EASTER ON LAYAWAY
Your choice of
any $ 1 . 9 8
ladies purse
with purchase
of any suit or
topper from
$ 1 6 . 9 5 t
$25.00.
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Mason Cope and Miss Barbara
Ann Miller of Bardstown spent
the weekend with the parents
,1 Mr. Cope, Mr. and Mrs. Ruble
Cope. of Mayfield Highway. Both
Hr. Cope and Miss Miller are
,udents in the ,Owensboro Col-
Mrs. Art of Erb,
Ohio, near Toledo, has been vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. Sarah
Hourland and family for the
past week.
If you want to walk with tte glow of
health, it's mighty important to remern-
ber this: Good posture and ood healtn
go arm in arm. Chiropractic may help
you feel better . . . look better .
through better posture. Let us tell you
more about it.
DR. C. G. MORROW
BEN TON, IEV.
EVERY
PRICE in
this ad a
REDUCED
PRICE!
LIFE • LOOK • POST • FARM JOURNAL
HOUSEHOLD • PROGRESSIVE FARMER 
St.;%"0fce
7"Comet"GOLDFISH in
AQUARIUM
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Rudolph of
Benton Route 3 are the parents
of a daughter born Wednesday,
Feb. 23, at the McClain Clinic
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Morris of
Benton are the parents of a son
horn Wednesday, Feb. 29, at the
McClain Clinic in Benton.
,Mr. and Mrs. Gene English of
Route 7 are the parents of a son
born Tuesday, Feb. 28, at the
Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Wood of
Calvert City are the parents of
a girl. born Wednesday, Feb. 22,
at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Stafford
of Route 7 are the parents of a
girl born Sunday, Feb. 26, at
the Murray Hospital.
HOUSE WARMING SLATED
A house warming will be held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Ris Hill on Benton Route
Monday, March 4, for Mr. and
Mts. Billy Turned, whose home
was destroyed by fire recently.
The public is invited to attend.
Mrs. James Scott and infant
have been dismissed from the
Baptist Hospital hi Paducah and
are at their home in Symsonia.
Mrs. Edna Wyatt of 314 North
6th Street, Paducah, has been
a patient at the Baptist Hospital
CARD OF THANKS
We sincerely epress our heart
felt thanks and appreciation to
our macy relati es, friends and
neighbors for ea h act of kind-
ness shown dud g the illness
and death of o r beloved one,
Lige Rudolph.
Especially do wish to thank
the donors of the beautiful floral
designs cards • f condolence,
those who broug t food.
Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Home for so bea ifully conduct-
ing the funeral, lso Dr. Joseph
Miller,- The Unit Quartette ana
the mir isters Re . W. Paul Daily,
Rev. Paul Butler and Rev. J. H.
Thurman for t ir comforting
words, and all ho assisted in
any way. May • oci bless each
and ev( ryone of „trou.
Mr. and Mrs. Oonald Rudolph
and Mr,s. Evelyn Taylor.
Hallett Fiser o Olypia, Wash.,
came t y plane Ito Benton this
week .to attend1 funeral and
burial services Of his brother,
Rip Fir. I
Mrs. Emmett Bowman of Pa-
ducah has been .in Benton this
week visiting her sister, Mrs.
Eva Flag', and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. W. Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ely and
children of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
spent 1 he weekend with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Ely. Jerry Ely remained with his
grandparents for a longer visit
M131
NTISEPTIC
iOLUTION
4-way cold
help relieve c, - • e%
/*Clue' fere.
,
Colorless, i °oarless oni
tasteless lirlar•cont
7.- ;
Giro prompt r a;. of. Atill:i ... ..7.7_-_,.... 1._...
. 79c 
laxative actio 
1
n
Molts' or 
Vil'''"'"
2 erre 
Plon,,,Ics, sweeten.,
Nag 0 7 c 11, -.....-..--.-1-----
ChIldrow'r le
24'4.
Cara Nome CompresszA
FACE POWV7.172
!moctt.s on ,
evenly leoving valve.),
"s 's!. 4 lave•y ',Nodes.
Your choie• of a
regular 1 2.3 jor et
Carr Montle C•Id
Cr•om, Cleansing
Crean, or Special Dry
Skin Chooresieg Cream
tablet
1000s. Roo. 1.0367e
Reg 1 26 - '2 100: I, .71
Reg. 1 49 - 1 gr 1C3C . .92
spe,eist
defcie nc ie
Price col 3S9V!
911 SWEET 'NETS DROPS
Liquid sugarless sweetener, 25c c. Plast;c 
squeeze b
VALUES GALORE THROUGHOUT 
THE STORE!
STORKBOTTLEve 4WtIRMER
Lon rarincloe.in 
-411111111114, j
bobra.,y; I 
urLY.0-1
APD•Vv•d P-
1.eg. 1.5 7
Foam Rubber Filled
TERRY CLOTH DOLLS
& ANIMALS
Choice of dog, horn.
lemo clown and
baby fate. Complete-
teale" 4,41-Aoela
choice.
r(VStUU77, t)
C `ft'ach
pur,,,g this LUCKY 7 SALE
only, get two lively goldfish
in bowl with water foliage and
rock coral.
`:rA NOME
DKODCRANT CREAM
• .es...os cfler bet,
!,.hrt,ness fof fair,
2 as. Jar 5 7
Pej 1,00
REXALL Theatrical
COLD CREAM or
CLEANSING ?PAN
CREAM
Popular iorsoftles
at a 301. sayingl
1 lb. Ms 87.
Reg. 1.3S—ea.
pu, me
of St or mom
Resell Lucky 7
'sale merthen•
Wenderiol f, s
for kuping salts smooth
3 fragrances Caro Nome,
Springwood, While Mink. (7' U
tire 230 Or each 
H 
Tigt: • i
6 ounce tattle! ev- pew.
Reg I "0 oh. each •eww. 
STAG AFTER-SPAVE
LOTION s• l
Cool ...z
Fresh, brisk
refreshing. fil Aks ‘4
i ar.
• Tau fan 23c!
STAG
SHAVE
CREAMS
12:3
Ba, Rum --
Oe
 ow ,
Conlutisi
Sows 26% on ' •'
each bog tube!
tog. Mt
lolatv-ta 3
CAP,A NOLli rACE POWDER
8 perfectly blended shades. Your choice 
ADRIENNE VELOUR POWDER PUFF
Peach colored, soft velour, 4-inch size 
STAG DEODORANT CREAM, 1/2 ounces 
.3C.:ta CREAM HAIR TONIC, 6 oince Bottle 
COXED
WRITING PAPER
".•Ct of Je
it, old Racer
Magi,
Saes 53c a Si.
  
.57 'It
1.. 
KLENZO
• • 31 I\ TOOTH 
BRUSHES
cut 423/4!
S Mod.rohy 
Approved Styles
ws I
• ;Row 
thol•••tonal I
r 61( \
• Fasts: %de"
i; • Z.KleiVetturrt. 01n 
es Attrnail.,„
23c AIR MA L 'ARLIE. ,ord editirn011
',cal. 44 sh 330
4,77..7d. ENVELOPES. Pr riled red and
dosicn Na VA 3 paces .21
:so IRISH LINEN OM VARLETS er ENVELOPESGrad qoaisly ar,hm, eroer, ro.,o
or unr.led Oa. .1/
Lec LORD SALT/MEW PORTFOLIO. 36 large
sheets, 24 enxd'Obes .n handy
.47
New "twocolor"
Pen se,th chrome
trim Instant (Irving
ink
CASCADE PLATINO CARDS, 65c Value,Br Poker o Pinc.hit
TI.VartC COATED PLATING CARDS,
e Stuil e, sinAIr 4C-.1s
A• : •4 design ea. .77
PLASTIC COATED 0100111.1 111106E DECKS,SIMPSON. DELUXE, ISO Yalu. 1.47,10Oh• PLASTIC SINGLE BECKS,
winy. 195 Vela..
100'. PLASTIC 501.11111 DECKS,
5 'o,)
DRINK 'N WET DOLL
t
•s. Dressed in diage,
and bed jork.. Wirk
0..^7• and
"flborrl.
Sett cuddi• bunny fin, V i
b'0• don•o•d
r.h. 12,4 note Chol,. B.
of Easter toloes
Reg. 49t TINT TOT PLASTIC BLOOMER PANTSSmall, Medium, Large and Extra LargeVINYL PLITBALLS 25t, 49t, aid 79( ValuesIn variegated colors from 21/4" to 41/4" in da
los newel Tu oa Some iteene Let Reserved 15 LIMIlDuaelttles
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
WE HAVE a lovely Spinet 
Piano
that we will transfer to 
reliable
local party Who will take up
monthly installments. Write be-
fore we, send truck. Credit Man-
ager, JOPLIN PIANO CO., P. 
0.
BOX 784 PADUCAH, KY. 41p
_
FOR SALE—Five room house 4z
2 lots in Hardin. See Guy 
Burd
at Hardin. 42p
FOR RENT — Unfurnished 
-
room house located on Elm 
St.
in Benton. See or phone Harve
A Riley. rtsc
FOR RENT — 4-room furn-
ished house, with electric heat.
Located at 906 West 10th, Ben-
ton, Phone LAR-336-. 42P
FOR SALE — Chix Tobacco Can-
vas No. 28x24 Eyelo available In
I 1, 3 and 4 yd. widths. 
Only 10c
y d. at the National Stores. ltp
FOR SALE — Large good,-in—firit
class working order, (Estate)
oil living room heater with
tubes and barrel can be bought
I at a reasonable price if sold
soon. Located at 1003 Popular
1St. in Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE — A new set of bed
prings, that retail for $27.50
an be 
Benton,
bough 
icy.
t for. $15.00. .1003
Poplar, 
FOR SALE — Chix Tobacco Can-
'vas No. 28x24 Eyelo available in
1, 3 and 4 yd. widths. Only 10c
yd. at the National Stores. ltp
- ---- 
-
FOR SALE — Clearance, 1 rack
Childrens dresses, sizes 1 to 3,
3 to 6, 7 to 14 and pre-teens. One
half price. The Cherrys, Murray,
Ky. ltp
Courier Classifieds Pay
Men! Don't pass up these terrific
savings on famous name sport
shirts! Choose from many fabrics
and colors  in both fancies
and solids. Long sleeve styles with
two breast pockets and convertible
collars.
0,00,
'til 
Buried
,51-7ad
at Paducah
• y
services were held
Operated
otteacon at 
the
..;:dllestair 05°,11; 
tan f Poramdue
of orsoll 
County
dHUd S
Fro 
chandler and Rev. 
and IT.
pla of lora 
arid Bet- 
Pawty old 
9entAn Road,
le 
conducted the fl!' 
DearpIii
Katit .Doty altnost 
contin„ 4
se:rcoseer:bsdreigs.19soncoudivttizedhielailinsr:ois:nr:tsinth.as!, Lts:urr
Benton 
Cenaetery.
Maoism acid nor
with Anti
Enzyme Plain or
with Chierephot.
REXALL DELUXE
CHILD'S TOOTH BRU.Sii!S
WITH ROEDER
Curl plastic 
duck
holds two 29c tooth
•
brushes. holder sticks
to any wkly.
WOW. 47 c
MALL DELUIE 
JUNIOR 300714 BRUSH
Regular 300 each 
....... . 
7 ter .57
hoind,protection
against ails, skirt 1,
irritants and
detergents, So,.
22. 6.41
PERSONALS......
Jim Kinney of Benton under-
went minor surgery last week at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah. He
has returned home and his con-
dition is -good.
Charles Tarwater, another
brother and .sister of Tennesseo,
visited Jackson Jones and mo-
ther here last week.
Leonard Hendrickson went to
the Hazelwood sanitarium in
Louisville Thursday of last weck
from Madisonville, Ky.
Miss Margueritte Hicks of St.
Louis spent the weekend in
Benton with her mother, Mrs.
Modena Hicks.
Mrs. Eugene Craynon ot
Clarkesville, Ind., visited in the
home of Mrs. Lalah Eley last
week. The little granddaughters
of Mrs. Eley, Laura and Mimi
Craynon, accompanied her home.
FOR SALE — Chix Tobacco Can-
vas No. 28x24 Eyelo available in
1, 3 and 4 yd. widths. Only 10c
yd. at the National Stores. ltp
Allie Johnston of Calvert City
Route 2 was a business visitor
in Benton Friday and while here
renewed his subscription to the
Courier.
Mrs. Alpha English was ad-
mitted during the last of the
week to the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
, Mrs. Zera Grubbs and Mr3.
1 Marvin Chumbler of Paducah
I were visitors in Benton Tuesday.
MENTION THIS AD FOR THESE LOW PRICES
POLYETHYLENE
WASTE BASKET
Will not rust, leak, mar
ea dent. Cleans was ly.
ho,,. of colors.
Barbara Ann COUNTRY FRESH
Assorted ,--
(11000LATE-",,
tidily coated Dark
ind Milk Chocolates
125 VALUE
C
S-T-R-E-T-C-H • Right
SHEER NYLONS
Stretch to a perfect fit
fashion thodes.
Sir5515Short, Med, long
1.65VALIJ! 
ei7 
SET 1\
7 proognistiaed Avow.
driven complete with
motel each.
DISH CLOTH, Ric
undle of 6. Size • ' Heavy quality 
DISH TOWEL, 58r
ack of 6. Size 5" x 26.- L:nt-free (LEN CORNELL SOBBY PIUS, 25r cards
egular or rubbe tipped. Black or bronze 
OCKET COMB, 5- NCH, 10c Value
lack plastic, bolt coarse a4 fire teeth  2 Inc
Pine ouoitty wor
sharp steel blade
ShelKeld
made
Save 320
BISMA-REX
POWDER
Antacid with 4
-way ac-
tion. tlieutrolites •xcess
stornocl aridity.
119r B sma-Res Mates,
75 tablets .77
!eri,"ileg ti
-A Sc.:kr 0
REXALL
CHERROSOTE
COUGH SYRUP
)
Relieves ti 
kl.n9
throat and cough
ins, doe to colds
An OnlIbe0t,
formula giving
quick relief horn
nasal congeltion
of colds.
REXALL MIL OF MAGNESIA, 28t Value
Mild iaxalletl and antacid. 6 or. Bottle 
BIOKETS TH AT TROGHES .
Antibiotic. R heve simple sore throat due to colds 35's.. ...... .1.17ASPIROIDS w th ANTIHISTAMINE
Effective col4 capsule!. 30's 
REXALL ANT !HISTAMINE TABLETS, 50's 
RUALL RUBBING ALCOHOL, Pint 
REXALL ANALGESIC BALM
Eases minor gronchial irritation of colds. 13'4 oz.
Ihrh room for
quick, elite
shaves. Save 23.1
REK
ALARM CLOCK
Smart 4;hl'fl%
nrohogeny
finish. 
6,
Easy re mod • / 7" 7 etc.. 4.7
phoin dlol. ear,: apd 410- •
Pecitea
clip.
N ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXALL
• STORES EASILY—in corner or closet
• ROLLS EASILY—over door gills, ND
• CLEANS EASILY 
--completisoote
Featuring tho new 2
-Intl tool that elungitt
switching from rug to door tool fati.4
Swivel-top t00! •
1—COMPLE11ASY TERMS!
A THIS LOW pua
HEY'll GO FAR
OME IN TODAY
Irregulars of $1.119 Qualiti6s:
Specially purchased to
sell at this low, low price!
Choose from Sanforized
broadcloths and t00% ny-
lons In both solid colors
and fancy paterns. Sizes
2 to 18.
lemith Buried
PRIt
Ffrd Operated
aducah
vices were held
Lay afternoon at theGsE 11200,41!IFu al Home in Padu-
u iith, 65, a former
of shall County.
• STORES EASI1Y-4i cx.
• ROLLS 
EASILT--evet
• CLEANS amity
'Featuring the neer 244
sAitehing from 
tIotSwivel
-top too!
PUR
EV
iith, ho operated Hud's
1 the old Benton Road,
Wednesday afternoon.
he son of Tom and Bet-
pioneer citizens of this
age had lived in Mc-
County almost contin-
19.
handler and Rev.
nducted the fu-
and burial was
Cemetery. Pall-
Othal Smith,
Paul Smith, Joe Smith JN., Wal-
ter Myrick, Harold Vaughn and
W. D. Lane.
Survivors are the wife, Mrs.
Katie Smith; two sons, Walter
and Ted Allen Smith, both or
Dearborn, Mich.; a daughter,
Mrs. Margaret Snow of Dear-
born; two sisters, Mrs. Pearl
lludd of Paducah and Mrs. Nan-
tkillon. The Best
• T.,).% in Ky. •
VI\ A Dam Site
ar airi•irotei
ettlars
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Renton and Marshall County's 1 loirc Newspaper
Paw Ore/Jill/ion St•//e --- 1 hal IA 7. lir
Kind nig Newsnanr, (If fere CIA.41f0foturo
cy Dalton of Detroit; five grand- Underhill Brotherschildren and one great grand-
child. Lose Their Court
Mr.' and Mrs. A. L. Love or
Kuttawa were shoppers in Pa-
ducah Monday of the past week
and went by Calvert City where
he attnded a directors' meeting
of the bank.
BABY CHICK TIME
IS HERE AGAIN!
And Again, As Always —
You Will Find the Best
Chicks At
MURRAY HATCHERY
Feature 4 Types:
hite Rock — New Hampshire — White Leghorn —
DeKalb
MURRAY HATCHERY
.D-sai6x
D-$116
Easter
RESSES
TER SUITS
& CREAM
it Sixes 1 to 3
PO* 3 to 6xBOYS' SPOIgni.
Irrogulars of $.10
Spe-cially purchased 
to
sell at this low, low 
price!
Choose front 
Sanforised
broadcloths and 100% 11Y'
Ions in both solid 
colors
and fancy patorns. 
Sizes
t 10 18.
' LINEN
1 to 3
3 to 6x
Line of
ERWEAR
PWARE
Prissy
DRESS
and
JACKET
In
Sizes 3 to 6x
7 to 14
And(Nso
Pre-Te4?ns
Other Fafnous
Names Such As
Ruth Original —
Johnson of Dallas —
Kate Greenaway —
to choose from
Also Ship 'N Shore Blouses
ONUSES
THE CHERR YS
nk of Murray
Benton, livid:1(1p, March 1, 1.956
Fight for Liberty
Earl and William Underhill
lost their fight I'M* freedom las:
week when the Kentucky Court
of Appeals affirmed their con-
viction on a charge of armed as-
sault with intent to rob a Cal-
loway farmer.
The brothers Nvere convicted
last October by a
,
 
Circuit Court
Jury in Murray tlat fixed stheir
punishment at 21 years each in
the peitentiary.
They were charg d with shoot-
ing Ernest Bailey uring an at-
tempted holdup at the Bailey
home in July, 1954
Another pair of brothers, Curt
and George Collins4 gave the tes- ,
timony that convitted the Un-
derhills. The Collins brothers
said they took pant in the rob - I
bery attempt witft the Under ;
hills, who had planned it.
The Collins brothers were ar-
rested the day after the shoot-
ing, and the Uncierhills were
seized a few days later in Ham-
mond, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. E
of Hardin Route 1
at the Filbeck-C
Home Friday. El
nephew of Lige Ru
Mrs. Ed Jackson
din was a visitor I
day,
\f!fmr
us Rudolph
were visitors
nn Funeral
us was a
olph.
Lige Rudolph, 77,
Dies at Son's Home
On Benton Route 5
Elijah Lige) W. Rudolph, 77,
died Thursday night, Feb. 23.
after a. long illness. He died at •
the home of his son, Donald Ru-
dolph, on Route 5, just at the
edge of Benton.
! Funeral services were held at
:the Uaion Ridge Baptist Church,
of .which he was a member, Sat_ !
urday afternoon. The Revs. Paul
Butler, J. H. Thurman and Paul
Dailey officiated. Burial was in
• the church cemetery, with Fit-
beck
-Cann Funeral Home in
charge.
Besides his wife he is survived
by one son, Donald Rudolph; one
(laughter, Mrs. Evelyn Taylor ol
Long Island, Calif.; one sister,
Mrs 011ie Mathis; two hall
brothers, Plumy Rudolph 0!
Elkton, Ky.. and Roy Rudolph
et Mayfield: and three grand-
children.
Wentlell Thompson, son of
Luther E. and Mrs. Thompson,
also Harold Draffen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ilyrl• Draffen of Draf-
tenville, were in Benton last
week, from Camp 'Campbell.
Both you are to leave out
soon and, later sail for Me-
nich, German.
Leonard Miller of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton on
Priday.
F'ir if / rir estinitim, Firm: In Advertising
1.,, ti /PP ii!tftif Eirid In 1.'en.1,- interPs:
Mrs. Solon Smith of Route 4
was a shopper in town Friday.
FOLKS WHO ALWA`e5
'THINK ABOUT, NOE1ODY
BUT 'THEMSELVES USUAL-
LY ENO UP WITH ONLY
ONE FRIEND/
A good name is worth "worry-
ing" about now, just as it
was in 1748 when the neigh-
bors of George Washingtot!
entrusted their surveying to
him. They could count on his
unswerving honesty. You can
count on the LONG CON-
CRETE COMPANY. for all
your concrete needs,
BLOCKS 000. SAND
CEMENT '/AW/alr MORTAR
READY MIX CONCRETE
CALVERT CITY,KY. BENTON, KY.
?NONE 20 PHONE 4751
I SAVE ON LOW-COSTBANK FINANCING
2 SAVE ON LOW-COSTST.' lIe FARM INSURANCE
SAVE up to WO or more on thepurchase of a mw Or used car
through low-Lost finankine at your local
bank and with State Farn, low-cost insurance
protection. And . . . we handle all the
arrangements fur you. Call us today
— we are only a phone call away.
•
It Pays to Know Your STATE FARM AGENT
Number 41
J. Homer Solomon, Local Agent
SOLOMON & McCALLUM
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
1020 Main Street Benton
44-13.croar- MarcItcops
•
.. •
Phone LA 7-3801
VAWAIMWMMgeftellIavewoulek
ROM:MASTER 4-Door Riviera—custom-built by Buick
zitErsr3r amoraz. y:Erzir
oat
PER 4-Door Riviera, Model 53—Buick's extra-spacious medium-price buy
THE CENTURY 4-Door Riviera, Model 63—Buick's top powor buy
1AL 4-Door Riviera, Model 43—Buick's biggest buy in thetIow-prleefileld
Big news in hardtops these days is the 4-door model.
And the biggest news of all is Buick's 4-Door Riviera. Ever since tts
introduction, this Buick hardtop has taken the country by storm.
But the newest note about this newest of models is the price choice
Buick offers you. Now you can have this much-wanted model in four
different price series—and that's a choice you'll get else.
Now you can have the 4-Door Riviera in the custom-built
ROADMASTER, the extra-spacious SUPER, the supremely-powered
CENTURY, or the bedrock-priced SPECIAL.
What follows from there? Plenty—really plenty.
For in every 1956 Buick there's a wealth of thrills—a spirited pit—
a trim maneuverability—a sheer enchantment in styling.
In power, it's a pistol. Every Buick packs a 322-cubic-inch V8 engine
—with Buick's highest horsepower and compression ratios yet.
In take-off, it's trigger quick. A new Variable Pitch Dynaflows betters
the best Buick getaway on record—with instantaneous response at the
very first inch of pedal pressure.
In emergency, it's double-barreled—with that new Dynaflow chang-
ing to full-power safety-surge acceleration the instant you floor the
pedal and switch the pitch.
And in roominess, in luxury, in handling ease, in ride steadiness, in
directional sense—you'll discover a literal truth:
This is the best Buick yet.
Can you come in tomorrow to see aud sample the greatest Buick ever
—and to note the prices that make this the best buy yet?
• New Adoateced Variable Pitch Dynaflow a the only llytealiou. Bteick bkildt today. 11 is
Assosidwei Roadster, Saper wird Century -optional at modest extra cost on the
Rege-8etze*- vet
MIEN BETTER AU4A0BILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM  
--
AT A NEW LOW PRICE-4-Uason Comfort in your new Buick with FRIGIDAIRE CONDjjiit
LAMPKIK BUICK COMPANY
1207 Month Mein
Kentucky-chartered bank as-
t ts increased $18,656,305 last
7 'ar, reaching a new high or
337,524, 824. 75, it was report-
e t last week by S. Albert Phil_
is, Commissioner of Banking.
• There were 280 banks at the
c.ose of the year, compared
%.ith 284 for the preceding year.
the reduction duet, to mergers oi
withdrawal from kthe state sys-
te
Loans and discounts of banks
Jumped from $469,687,637 to
$5'06,215,947, an increase of mole
than $36,528,300, while govern-
wont obligations held by the
lx,nks dropped to $425,228,823 —
By HERBERT ANDERSON
U. S. Soil Conservation Service
Frank Dibble, District Biolo-
gist, Rentucky Department, 01
Fish and Wildlife Resources, de-
livered a truck load of wildlife
planting material to Marshall
County last week. Bicolor lespe-
deza, multiflora rose, black wal-
nut, black locust, and mulberry
trees were the plants furnished
free by the department. Con-
servation officers Holland, Wit-
ty, and Woods helped deliver the
plants.
Some of those receiving the
plants were Chester Edwards,
!Wien Washam, Joe , Faughn,
Donnie Filbeck, Jackie Mohler,
Raymond Harmon, Jewell Har-
a reduction of $16,018, 420; obit- per, David Hall, and Buel Ed.
gations of state and political wards.
subdivisions total l0 •$32,836,065 John Hicks received 2,000 M-
an increase of $2.24 .257; while color for the Junior Conserva-
cc.sh on hand and due from !non Club at Aurora school. The
banks was $340,495,756—a drop boys in this club and others like
of $9,448,361 for the year. it in some of the schools are
The liability side of the ledget learning the value of saving our
s'.owed time deposits of $777,- birdS by feeding them. They
I 0.386, up $24,141,741; time de- 11-arri good land use as there is
r ,sits were $179,643,323, up $8,- :a lot of land best suited for use
3,565: while deposits of banks by wildlife. They learn that
2 aounted to $143,801,191 down ; wildlife food and cover plants
11'5.830.982; capital accounts save the soil.
v are $26.867.900, up $343,500 and
s trplus accounts were $51,901
$2,761,650. Undivided
r tits totals amounted to $21.-
714,209—an increase of 1635,000
;t your number opposite your
Cnarier are 1-56 your paper ex -
pied the first of January. It
tl: 7.. are 2-56 it expired Feb. 1.
TI should be renewed at once
either in person or by mail.
'I he Department will make an-
other delivery of planting stock
this fall. If you failed to receive
all your order for spring plant-
ing. you should place your order
now for next fall.
Sonny Rose and I helped Ray-
mond Downing stake a diversion
channey on his farm south ot
Penton last week.
The diversion will keep surface
water on ten acres of hill land
from running down on a good
bottom land field. This water
has been damaging the bottom
by washing the soil and keep-
ing the field wet until late
spring.
Downing will receive 16 cents
a cubic yard of earth moved in
digging the diversion. This ACP
payment will cover at least 6J
percent of the cost.
Diversions may be used to
protect bottom land or they may
be used to protect steep, crit-
eroding areas.
If you have need for diver-
sion on your farm and want to
receive payment for construc-
tion, make application in the
ASC office, 1026 Main Street, in
Bent
fr.m
ettsilible
will say unto the Lord, He
Is my refuge and my fortress:
my God, In Him will I trust.—
(Psalm 91, 2.)
All the frailties and misfor-
tunes that mortal flesh is heir
to may assail us. but still we will
be unhurt and strong when our
faith and our trust remain firm
in the Lord In the confident
knowledge of His meri nd His
love, we can gain peac of mind
and soul.
Fulton Cleaners
LOOK CLEAN
FEEL CLEAN
SMELL CLEAN
ARE CLEAN
Al! Coat Linings Hand Finished, Sleeves Rolled or Creased as
Desired, Buttons Replaced at No Cost to You.
Suits
Dresses
Ladies Coats
Overcoats
Pants
Skirts
Shirts
Jackets
Mr. M. S. Harper of Benton Route 6, now one of Benton Cleaners' Courteous drivers, invites
all of his friends to call on him for all of their Pick Up and Delivery Needs,
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vatiR RED CROSS
SON
THE
JOB
This Ad Sponsored by the Following Business and Professional Men:
Lampkins Buick Co.
Bank of Marshall County
Bank of Benton
Kinney Motors
Miller-Johnson Co.
Benton Calvert
Holmes Service Station
Long Concrete Co.
Distributor Big N - 82 Percent Nitrogen
Morgan's Department Store
Wyatts Garage
Benton Cleaners
Filbeck-Cann
Tanner I. G. A. Super Mkt.
Benton, Kentucky
Downing Texaco Service Station
8th and 1aiti
Riley Motor Sales
Ham & Larkin Service Station
703 West Main St. — Benton, Ky.
Hutchens Barbecue
Linn Funeral Home
LA 2921
Martin Tractor & Imp. Co.
Inman's ll-X Service Station
300 East 12th St.
J. A. Hill Plumbing &
Verlie Reeder Watch R
Expert Watch Repair 1205
Benton Standard Service
Treas Lumber Co.
Crawford-Fergerson
Ervin Poe
Benton Wholesale
Chas. Hatcher, PriP•
ialPITAL
g Marshall Coun-
o,ere admitted t
tal from Feb. 20
Roy 1.311yd of Benton has been
Kay Perry, Route confined; to his room by illness
in the repent weeks. 4.
As, Route 6, Mr. al* Mrs. Lomond Dotson
'reason, Route 1, of Rout tzi 5 were shoppers in
town Satiurday. They reticle near
and Kevil.
Mr. and Mrs. Valcalci Henson
of RoutO ? were shoppers here
Friday aind renewed their sub-
scription to the Courier while
here. ,
your vegetable and flowyr
from the huge display of
TON THEN[RE
Dial Lakeside 7-3881
— In Solid Comfort!"
— Monday thru Friday —3:90-7:00-9:00
day — 1:30-3:30-7:0049:00
— 12:00 Noon 12:00 Midnight
y - Friday - March 1-'!
ture Starts 3:22 - 7:22 9:11
KriTY,KAUEN
If.ORGE NADER
Saturday - March - 3
• ILIQUBEE FEATURE PROGRAM
ts At 12:00-3:29-6:48-10:27
• RUDDY NACKETT• HUGH O'BRIAN
ADELE IIRGENS•TOM BROWN
zair.mmeirmawgr
--- AND --
Starts at 1:37-5:06-8:24
Comedy "He Took a Powder"
Sunday - Monday - March 
- 5
ay Feature Starts 1:53-3:424;22-9:12
y - Trade Day -
COLOR by Ot LUlf
Dr. G. C. McClain will attend
the GYN-OB Clinic in Lexing-
ton, Ky., this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Jackson and
0. Z. Jackson have returned
front Birmingham, Ala., where
they visited a son, Verban Jack-
son, and her mother, Mrs. Mary
Clevenger, in Alttona, Ala.
L. T. Nimmo of Route 4 was a
business vIsitor here Saturday
and while here resubscribed for
the Courier.
C. T. Wyatt of Route 4 was a
business visitor in town Satur-
day. Mrs. Wyatt has been in De-
troit with the Howard Iveys for
two weeks taking care of their
youngster while Mrs. Ivey has
been modeling for the new De-
sota.
Mrs. Clay Jones of Route 1
w as a business -visitor here Sat-
urday and while here renewed
her subscription to the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. MalM, Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Fleming and
Mrs. Gania Wyatt visited in
Mayfield Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mc-
Clain of PalmersVille, Tenn., re-
cently visited in Benton In the
home of his son, Dr. G. C. Me._
Clain.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams,
Shanon Burnette,i Rosalind Nel-
son, Pamelia Hopand, Barbara
Solomon and the' Williams girls
attended the ball game between
Benton and Lowes at Lowes
Friday night.
Mrs. Mary Ann Guffy of Cal-
vert City has been a recent pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital in
Mrs. Lalah Ell/ will leave the
first of March for Newport
News, Va., to visit in the home
of her son, John 4ovett Ely. Mrs.
Addle Griffith sill stay with
Mrs. Laura Love t until Mrs.
Ely returns to B nton.
Mrs. Howard D rham of Route
2 was a visitor in Benton Friday
and while here subscribed for
the Courier for James Durham
in Norwood, Ohio
Jaycee Delegation
From Here Attends
A delegation of Marshall
County Jaycees attended the
banquet in Hopkinsville last Sat-
urday night at which the state's
three outstanding Jaycees were
honored by the Kentucky Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
Attending fron nere were Billy
Ptak, Jimmie Small, Jerry Crea-
son and Harold Ross.
The banquet was held at the
Hopkinsville Golf and Country
Club and was attended by ap-
proximately 300 persons.
The three outstanding Jaycee.i
honored were James R. Rice Jr.,
an interior decorator of Louis-
ville; William L. Sullivan, attor-
ney and state senator of Hen-
derson: and Wendell Ford, in-
surance agent of Owen..boro.
Arnold D. Sprague Jr. of Stur -
gis was honored as the outstand-
ing young farmer. George N
Busey of Bagdad was runnerup
and Joe Rankin of Burgin won
YOUR CHOICE:
2 Pc. SOFA BED SUITE
2-Pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE
Reg. 199.80
Value!
Living Room Suite
or
• Modern 2 Pc. Sofa Bed
• t Matching Occ. Tables
(Choice: Blonde or Mahog.)
• 2 Decorator Table Lamps
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third place.
Main speaker of the evening
was Roger Kennedy, associate
Producer of:the National Broad-
casting Co. Joe Miller, president
of the Kentucky JCC, presented
the awards. James E. Wilkins,
President of the Hopkinsville
J (' C , presided.
Holland Rose, superintendent
ol the Marshall County Schools,
:Mended a meeting in Frank-
fort the first of the week.
Illime...48111111POWIRDrx" 11011911161111111r
West Ky. Mattress
Mfg. Co.1136 So. 3rd Paducah, Ky.
Dial 3-7323
$10 Down Delivers Entire Group
Red Grey Metallic, Tweed Covers!
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 2
.ROOM GROUPS IN THE STORE!
For New Season
Ensembles Jacquard
and Plain
Embroidered Linens
$3.49 to $4.98
l'er Yard
COTTON
FASHION SHOW
In Our Shop
Saturday afternoon, March
2 O'clock
FABRIC MART
131 No. 6th
PADUCAH, KY.
SHOP & COMPARE
OUR QUALITY
OUR PRICES!
Just Received a Big Shipment of New 2-Pc.
Sofa Bed & 2-Pc. Stationary Suites in Variety
of Colors & Covers! Come in Early Saturday
and Choose Your Suite While Selection is
Good FREE DELIVERY EVERY DAY!
(Choice; Blonde, Walnut, Mahogany, Two Tone)
• Box Spring — Mattress — 2 Pillows
• 2 Matching Boudoir Lamps — (Choice)
•
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BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
Background Scripture: Luke 19:18-
20 .47
Devotional Reading: nevelatIon 21:22
—112 5. 4
Christ and the City
rENSUS takers have long been
dividing us Americans into
"Rural" and "Urban." The fact is,
wherever we may live, if we are
not in a city we are in many ways
aReeted by cities. The magazines
and papers we read are often pub-
lished in cities. Most of the things
a farmer uses—tractors, combines,
fertilizer, tools, came from cities.
Our clothes were
made in cities, our
laws were made
there. Your caSket
may have already
been made in some
city. There is a
state in America
which has just one
large city. A for-
mer
.
 
resident e nf
that state told the Dr. Foreman
writer that very few small towns
there amounted to anything, be-
cause aU the young people in the
state who had any ambition struck
out for that big city as soon as they
could. One way or another, we are
all becoming "urban" pretty fast.
Enthusiasm Is Fragile
. The largest city Jesus ever saw
brought tears to his eyes, and no
wonder. Some of the things he saw
are true of cities and of urban civi-
lizatton today. They are true of our
American•way of life, 20th-century
tyle. One was the swiftly rising,
and as swiftly falling, enthusiasm
of the crowds. There they came
joyful shouts of welcome .on
k'alm Sunday inorning and by Fri-
day morning some of the same mob
would be screa ming. "Ci.ucify
him!" City people take quickly to
new ideas and new heroes — and
quickly drop them. They will. strew
tons of ticker-tape and torn-up tele-
phone books for lack of palm
branches) on some returniag hero.
but in six months' time won't be
able to remember his name. Ex-
I•lain it as you like; the fact is VI
urban enthusiasms arc fragile.
hat goes for niost if u. Whit we
I've for in our 11.1),!•1niei•ica is
flostly excitement. I
'headline to headline 1 .)•;, t••••:' to
t! . 111. e!s oicst to
$ .C1:3 tip. They t. of rib' xeiting"
▪ caws, exc4til.4 n,
e en thel:eve it or no exciting
..v to,::.past.s. The advertisers
k ow that we can really be per-
• acted that a thing is exciting,
• •'11 buy it! 1,Ve would rather lis-
t i to a new idea th.r,
it's city fever.
.$S Matt
In the days of Davy (' 't.
3 lose ghost, we trust, will have
en laid to rest before these lines
• eet the public eye—in the days of
ivy C. and of Dan'l Boone, nearly
a 1 Americans were living in the
• ,untry, as we would call it today.
1 en the cities were small. Those
the days of rugged individual-
When a neighbor came within
6 miles of Daniel Boone, he thought
t e woods were getting too crowd-
s 1, so the legend has it—and moved
1. Nowadays in our more urban
e .1, we have come to the time of
• lass Man as philosophers cAll
1 n. The e cy is the Land of FQJ-
1 %v-my-Leader. It is the dwellimt-
ice of the Joiners. Mr. Boone did
• t t belong to many societies; but
iere Is the man today who is hap-
without belonging to enough
:bs and societies to keep him out
e cry night? Mass Man is a rather
3 I spectacle. Jesus wept over him
1 ere. in Jerusalem. The people of
t at city were like sheep, doing,
ying, even thinking what their
ribes and Pharisees told them to.
e men of Jerusalem would not
3 k for themselves. they "knew
t the time ;of their visitation."
ey did not know when God was
icking at their door. If Christ
.ne to America today. would
:isa Man recognize him? Or
,uld he be under sur.picion be.
t Ise he would not fit the universal
tern?
i of Robbers
The city over which Jesus wept
• .s the site of a magnificent Tern-
built as a place of worship
t when Jesus visited it, he found
a cattle-market going on in the
• :y middle of it. What Should
I :e been worship had turned to
;ney-making. Su it is too often
h an 'urban civilization. Built
business, on the irmrket-place.
tends to turn everything into a
•rket-place. Art is commercial-
0 1; so is education, so are at'l•1 cs, politics, sometimes religion.
,he =reader thinks this is exag-
ated, let him look around durir.g
t s month and see some every-
( v examples of how religion j
nmercialized in America.
approaching the joyful Chris.
t n festival of Easter How many
t ,aa.rsands of peop:e in our land
eplanning ;4) make money outv
• -seed ors ostlIn.e r..p ost•ted by Hie
tidos of Ci.ris
lhe .* 5-4 .1 (hrist
I the V. II. A liCeAse.1 by s.....t.runIty
I.rtee servlse.)
INVq'ATION FOR BIDS
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
FISCAL COURT will receive seal-
ed bids for the construction ot
cou ty high school to be lo-
cated on U. S. 641, 5 miles south
of Be ton, in Marshall County,
Kenttcky, until 10:00 A.M., Mon-
day, rch 5, 1956, in the Mar-
shall ounty Court House, Ben-
ton, Kentucky, at which time
and place all bids will be pub-
licly dpeued and read aloud.
Bid will be received on the
genet 1 construction, wiring,
plum ing and heating. Plumb-
ing a d heating bids are Separ-
ate.
Pla s and specifications are
on fil at the office of Perry R.
Foster, Architectural Engineer,
Routej 6, Box 120, Benton, Ken-
tucky regarding de-
posits on plans and other perti-
nent will be furnished by
same ffice.
Ap hcations frill contractors
Interested in bidding on this
work should .be filed promptly
with he Architectural Engineer.
'd bond or certified check
toual to five percent (5%) of the
bid w 11 be required, of each bid-
The, successful hidder will te
requilied to furnish a perform-
ance pond equal to' one hundred
percept (100f; e contract
.price.
--Attention is call to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth
in the specifications must be
Homer Washburn of Route 5
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.
, Mrs. Evalina York of Route 1
was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Mrs. Harry Henson of Route
1 was a shopper in Benton Sat-
urday. ,
R. A. Hutchens of Route 5 was
in town Saturday on business.
Lloyd Collie of Route 5 was a
ibusiness visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Clovis Chiles of Route 7 wps ,
in town Saturday on business.
J. S. White, Mr. and' Mrs.
James White of Calvert City R.
2 were shoppers in Benton Sat-
urday.
Raymond Green of Route 3
was a visitor in town Tuesday.
Walter Howard of Route 5 was
in town Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Holmes 01
Route 2 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
_
paid on this project.
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
FISCAL COURT reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
All bids shall remain in force
30 days after the date of open-
ing and may be accepted or re-
jected by the owner at any time
prior to the expiration of this
period.
Marshall County Fiscal Court
By Artelle Haltom
County Judge
Attest: W. J. Brien, Jr. Clerk
Date Feb. 13, 1956. 41c
SMART STYLING — Adds Safety and Beauty. Install
on Brick, Wood or Cement.
Now . . .
A r 711..yD raSwu repfl u s FILING CABINETS
This is the time to stock up
on these cabinets at a ridic-
ulously low price. Use them
now for
193d Record Storage
Why fool with cheap cardboard
transfer cases when you con get
heavy wood surplus files for less?
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR 'ERE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
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All Kinds of Fruit Trees
Apple—Pear—Peach—Plum—Apricot
EXTRA SPECIAL 2 YEAR OLD BERRY PLANTS
Gooseberry—Black Raspberry—Red Raspberry
0 Boysenberry—Dewberry—BlackberryAlso Grapevines—Asparagus Roots—Rhubarb Roots
SANDERS BROS. NURSERY
721 Ky. Ave. PADUCAH Dial 5-5733
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERI ICE
Paducah, Kentucky
• FINE PHOTO EqUIPMENT
• PERFUMES & TOILTRIES
You Can Hare Confidence In Our Prescriptions
RE NOW — TOMOUROW 'IAN' BE TOO „.1
Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
ee HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-5051
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
50 Patterns to Choose From
Immediate
Refief!
COLD discomforts yield quickly ti
STANBACK•S prescription formula.
STANBACK t•bIsts or powders work
'fast to bring comforting relief from
ti ed, sore, aching muscles, n•uralgib
and headaches du• to colds.
COLD SUFFERERS GERI
If 
worriTip edNightibT,_
Ura4t1(1.137dUe tO Coranxit88tat tow, try eve.-cornfortir,,igsz
used 111
satiewura
Make Your Saturday Ev ings
The Most Enjoyable of the Week
i'r' -i':ting our favorite melodies both old
%our Served in the glow of flick
Open 'Ti! Midnight Satur
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE HOMES
FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTy MANAGEMENE
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
You Can't Go Wrong
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By WILLIS B. RENSIE
WELL , NOW "THAT E AH-YES,tAY DEAR ts'.NCIDA, 7
GOT DI 5 GUY WHERE AS OUR.Cg.u0E. MEND
WE WANT HIM WHAT 1-iERE c3A` N 5-- - 1`4 VA k-V AE
•ARE %NE G fONNA DO? / Y.JE. GOING TO OOP? YOU
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ARE YOU _INTERESTED.
 in be-
coming a lic-liged-beauty-oper-
ator? We train you for good pay-
ing jobs in six months. All books.
tools and supplies furnished by
school. Tuition $175. Write or
visit the Ezell Beauty School, 208
South 8th Street, Murray, Ky.
Phone 614. 43p
BABY CHICKS
"FOR GREATEST PROFITS
BUY HELM'S IL S. PULLORUM-
TYPHOID CLEAN CHICKS. Na-
tionally famous 36 years.
Winners hundreds awards Na-
tional Egg Laying Contests. Of..
ficial records over 300 eggs.
U. S. Certified Leghorns. 10
best purebreds, crosses, sexed,
started chicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds, reme-dies. Free Parking. Come in or
w rite for your free bulletin 101
Ways to Increase Poultry Pro-fits.
HELM'S CHICKS
3rd and Washington, Paducah
4113p
WANTED—Boarders at the Ben-
ton Old Folks Home at 1025
Birch Street, $10 per week. Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Mullinax. 41p
FOR LEASE — "Shady Acres,"
standard gas and oil, restaurant
and soda fountain, modern mo-
tel, boats and bait, located on
Route 4, Benton, Ky., old Bir-
mingham road, near Camp Cur-
rie. For information regarding
the above, please write A. R.
Henson, 11500 College Drive, De-
troit 5, Michigan. 48p
No surgery needed
to reduce swelling
of painful piles!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo instantly relieved
piles' toxture! Gave internal and
extern: 1 relief—without surgery!6 medically-proved ingredients re-lieve painatching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless pile
remedy. Stainless Pazo(t4) Supposi-
tories or Ointment at druggists..
)USTRIAL SITES
MFORTABLE fir"
FHA or GI Loans
DPERTY MANAG
LAKE PROPERTY
)1) FARMS
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3rn't Go Wror
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PAINTING SERVICE
lInterior Decorating A Speciality"
• SIGNS & OUTDOOR ADVERTISING •
See R. C. E A NS 3 miles West Of Benton on Rt. 2.
•••••••• 
••••••.••••••••••••••!....11.,..01.1•11,10.14
Certified Strawb rry
PLANTS
TENNESSEE BEAUTIES $9.00 per 1000BLAKEMORE'S $7.00 per 1000
FREE DELIVERY IN THE PUNCHASE AREAWhen ordering please give No. of Plants wanted and de-livery date.
20% Deposit Required With Order
Send Orders To
BILL GROLMETT, Benton, Ky. Or
MARSHALL COUNTY SOIL IMP. ASSOC., Benton, Ky.
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed —just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to aroid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-
pier, less tense as those "difficult
days" approach!
Lydia Pinkham's
has a remarkable
soothing effect on
the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's
JOIN
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension . during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer--even on the first day.' Why
should you? This month, start tak-ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension ...so
often the cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
Pinktam's Vege-
table Compound ...
or convenient new
Tablets which have
blood -building iron
added. At druggists.
In doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 out of 4 women got
relief of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief during and
before those -difficult days"!
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D & B PACKAGE STORE
(Formerly Tildes)
2600 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.
Your Business Appreciated
 VIIIIIM•••••
SINGER SALES & SERVICE
All makes of Sewing Machines
repaired. tor prompt service sec
George H. Dodd at 10th and Wal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
new high schoOl gymnasium, 'Or
phone Benton LA 7-7774 28p
Java Edwards of Route 5 was
in town Saturday on business.
, Dorse Hill of Hardin Route 1
was in town trading Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Henson ol
Route 1 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYR FOAM washing action
eosts scarce]. more than the lowest-
priced washrr you
can buy! 
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO
"We Service What We Sell"
•
re vents testi
"
..as teams
er SIM, Ilea
Katterjolin Concrete Prods.
Dial 2-1166 — Paducah — 10th & Jefferson
Build
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Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rose of
Route 1 were shoppers here
, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malone or
Route 4 were shoppers in town
Tuesday.
Willie Phelps of Route 2 was
a business visitor in town Sat-
urday.
F ILkENCEL8f ioChNN
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-11OUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-2091
Benton Kentucky
•••••••••••• 
..11••M=E011.
.1•••=mlIa, --•••••••••••••••••••
Wilson's Book Store
Office i.urniturt
Office Supplies
Duplicators
.306 Broadway
Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
Paducah, Ky.
Septic Tanks
500 Gallon Capacity
REINFORCED — CONCRETE PRECAST
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
APPROVED
11011.D WITH
Genuine
HARRY KARRY
HE DOCTO
re FORCED,
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A GUN,70 H
ZX-5,WHO
WOUNDED
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-THROWN B
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Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Minter of S. J. R
Symsonia Route 1 were shoppers town On
In' Stony Benton Saturday. in town
_
dd of Route 3 was iI
business Saturday.
otham of Route 6 w •
aturday on business
You Get
The
BEST
AUTO
• Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repalip
• Glass Fitting
• Parts and
Accessories
at
•
KINNEY
MOTORS
YOUR FORD DEALER
1
FRIED LANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELta
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
LINN FUNERAL HOME
•
Where Ih. Met ha Mineral and Ambulance Service
,•
eonditioned for your eonitort 
Beaton, Ky. —Sr Main Street
4
OW Ile Lab. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
MI YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
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LITTLE JULIUS SNEEZER
YOST THINK, WC LIVE s'EVENTV MILES
FROM THE OCII-A14, AND IF AN ENEMY
BATTLES-HIP LANDS OVER HERE
WHP:r• SHE COULD DO TO us!
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00
v.:Tans this spring.
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Kentucky has made splend'.d
alustrial progress since 1949
it there still is much to be de-
red, Rayburn Watkins told
: embers of the Benton Rotary
iub last Friday night.
Mr. Watkins is an executive
el the Associated Industries or
Kentucky. He was accompanied
te Benton, his former home, by
John Stager, who also is with
Both men were invited to Ben-
toil to explain the processes of
tting up a Chamber of Com-•
rnerce here. Both men are formed
Chamber of Commerce execu-;
tives.
Watkins said that 90 percent
of the new jobs created in Ken-
tuncky in the last five years
-save been concentrated in six or
seven counties and that, fortu-
Marshall was one or
those counties.
Despite these gains, however,
Kentucky barely is holding its
vii with the rest of the country
-td actupy is lagging behind
.ost of the other states in thr_
.uth, he said.
Kentucky gained 6 percent in
ew businesses during the last
I ,ve years, he said, while Ala-
1 :Iola gained 15 percent; Arkan-
t ;is 12: Florida 23; Georgia 18;
3 ouisiana IS; North Caroline 16;
I•outh Carolina 13; Twas 13;
111,1 Virginia.
Since 1950, the population oi
America has increased 7 percent
while Kentucky's population has
gained only 1 percent and if the
gain in Jefferson County (Louis-
ville) had been excluded a loss
In population would have been
, recorded for Kentucky.
Per capita income during 1955
in Kentucky was $1,254 or a gain
of 3 percent. Alabama gained 8
percent, Arkansas 6, Georgia 7,
Mississippi 7 North Carolina 6;
South Carolina 6, Virginia 5,
Texas 4 and Tennessee 3.4. •
In dollar income, not percent-
age of gain Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, North Carolina, Texas
and Virginia ran ahead of Ken-
tucky from $100 to $400 a year.
One of the reasons that Ken-
tucky is not getting any more
industry than is, Rayburn said,
is because of the state's reputa-
tion as a bad labor climate.
Much of this reputation, he said,
came as a result of the many
strikes during the construction
of the atomic plant at Paducah.
Watkins and Stager also ex-
plained to the Rotarians than an
annual budget of approximately
$7,500 was necessary for the
operation of a Chamber of Com-
merce in a town the size of Ben-
ton and that a paid secretary
also was essential for such a
group to function properly.
The two men answered various
questions about organizing a
Chamber of Commerce in a
round table discussion held after
the speaking.
1.ophus Hlett was admitted as
a new member of the Rotary
Club. Roy James, a prospective
member, was a guest of Joe
; I Coulter.
BY J. HOMER MILLER
abacco beds should be planted
:. Use one level teaspoon of
ud seed per 100 yards. Not
1.1ore than 40 pound of 4-12-81
I ;rtilizer should be used on 100
irds of burned bed. Chemical,
treated beds should have only1
i'losphate and potash.
Clover and grasses should be
6eded If it hasn't already been
done. Early seeding gives plants
11 chance to get a good start be-
fore hot, dry weather in the
!inn Ter.
The Marshall •-.:County Live •
stock Association elected the fol-
owing officers: J. Faughn, pres-'
dent; Bill Grizumett, vice-presi-
lent; Paul Darnall, secretary-
reausurer. There are 22 mem-
ers in the association. More
:embL,rs are desired. Contact;
ny of the officers if you are in-; play. The cost is negligible.crested in livestock improve- 
lnt. Prove now, for the years, that
you care. Mail the coupon or
Alvie Edwards has set 12 phone us.
rafted pecan trees. He set four - - - -
arieties of the Northern species.;
. number of farmers have set
Without obligation, please send
Top dress pastures with nitro
11 for increased pasture growth.
ise about 30 to 40 pounds of act-
nitrogen per acre. Do not
aze until the graSS and le-
Ames are 4 to 6 inches high.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse McNeely I
f Route 5 were shoppers in
wn Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Fiser ot
.oute 4 were shoppers in town ;
t'riday.
RED
Etoile de Hollande
Anil Quinard
Better Times
Charles K. Douglas
Crimson Glory
McGrady's Scarlet
Night
Poinsettia
Red Radiance
Rouge Mallerin
YELLOW
Eclipse
Golden Dawn
Mrs. Pierre DuPont
Soeur Therese
NIcGredy's Yellow
Yellow Condessa
FLORIBUNDA
Cecil Brunner
Chattelon
Ebloussant
Elsie Polsen,
.1 New Story & Clark
or Wurlitzer Piano
For Your Child
Only 012.00 Per. Mo.
You needn't buy a piano, to test
your child's interest. Rent a
lovely Story & Clark or Wurlit-
zer piano, while your child
shows you that she can learn to
me all the facts about rent-
ing a Story& Clark or Wur-
litzer piano
SHisicKLETON'S
612 Broadway, Paducah. Ky.
Konigin Luise
TWO-TONE
Condessa De Sastago
Countess Vandal
Pres. Herbert Hoover
Talisman
Grenoble
POLYANTHA
Floradora
Improved Lafayette
Red Ripples
Katherine Zelmet
Blaze
Cecil Brunner
Etoile de Hollande
Mrs. Pierre DuPont
Paul Se4r1et
SANDERS B40S.
And ImPlement Co.
Ky. Ave PADVCAli
G. E. Washer
Less Trade-In
SALE
PRICE
This Motorola Golden View
becomes turntable TV—swi
fine matching base plus th
Hurry, come in and ask fo
Right-Up-Front Tuning! Lirr i
cleans and recleans
the wash water to give
you cleaner clothes!
NEW FILTER-111.08WASHING SYSTEM
Lint filtered out of your wash right before your
eyes. The G.F. washbasket is always filled to over.
(lowing continuously carrying away lint, aoap
,•11111 and light particles. Sand and silt autornati-
ally ejected front the bottom of the washbesket.
4" TV
els in any direction! And you get the
TV set for the price of the set alone!
Model 2473! Bronze metal caLin-A,
ed time only,
3 STAINLESS STEEL MIXING BOWLS
INCLUDED WITH MIXER PURCHASEI
ALL-CHROME "POWER-MIX JR." by CAMFIELD
Plus 3-piece znless steel mixing bowl set
Nationally advertised, LJ. L. listed!
Guaranteed two full yeas. Five full-
power speeds, - full-size beaters,
fingertip beater release, stand-up
heel rest. Buy now on eaty terms! r
Fast starting, depenthible and
built to Secs Bee's rigid stand-
ards. Economical to operate. The
most horse power.
this LAZY SUZAN with a 12" fiv
compartment glass dish on an
embossed aluminum base!
—*kW
NEW C7.
Now only $27.95
Speed sere: .
mixing sp'ed',
'cope T
quart Pro), L,
Weighs enly
volt, AL.y,
.•
Ike
7:ATAL ELECTRIC
STEAM !RON
New Low $14.95Price
tight, lo r. Produces a full
o!urne of sti,Ivn in 2 minutes.
Switches to dry ironing instantly.
ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE
BIG ECONOMY SALE!
'plus tax 9nd
racuppollta tire
sirs 600 ic-T6
Famous MARATHON
Here's a tire deal you can't
afford to miss! During our big
Economy Sale you save plenty
on high quality Marathons fea-
turing Goodyear's exclusive 3-T
Rayon Cord eonstniction for
longer life — sturdy rib tread
design for safer, surer traction.
Marathons are a sensational
value at ruck bottom prices.
Pay as little as
\\S\ \r,`,":"ZS!'" 
- \\\\
Ideal for the home
A perfect gift for
weddings, birthdays, etc.
Pay Only $1.00 Dom
On Our Lay-A-Way
Here's the mower that wW do the lib ler leoi
There's plenty of power In Its, easy steeds, II '
h.p. 2-cycle engine. LIghhveight, easy to hada
Middies cuttings.
with
XTRA-MILEAGE
NEW TREADS
..d,
You get the same tolhp*NId il'in "ivali ty
material used in new Goodyear
tires. 
ci
iAGoodyear
iodseu i.nbgyTirmofacoodtoryyeartrai;med
Same tread design as an new
n 5 ei gentii,v?.
 LOODdiffilEAR
BATTERY For Only $
9eLuxe• ALL-WEATHER
Power Packed
For Faster Starts!
Hurry — Special lasts 10
\`: 
, \ \\‘‘. ••• \ • \
• 
S.\
614 J Iferson rassucau, sty.
y on y 1
LIANCE OR
INorsworthy,OR 0 , Maerside Hospital
Friday of the past
native of Marshall
had lived in Padu-
s, where he was em-
e International Shoe
tars. He was a mem-
Brotherhood of Boot
"orkers' Union, Local
• d a:member of the
.1aptiit Church.
Uvicias were held on
b,- the Roth Funeral
burial in the Oak
with
XTRA-MILEA6I
NEW TREADS
by
GOOD
$895
get the same toP_ CIO
rnattertul used In DCW Li00117".
tires
Applied by factory trained e_tt
perts using Goodyear &PPM" 1.10
methods.
Same tread design as ea WO II°
rPoodyear Titus.
Grove temetery.
He leaves his wife, one son,
cne daughter, mother; four bro-
thers and three sisters.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank Martha
Mathis; Billye Byerley, Shirley
York and Almo Washburn for
visiting' the County Rest Home
and entertaining the old folks
with songs and musicA
Mr. and Mrs. Wafter Griggs,
Caretakers, County Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. LaMar Gregory
and son of 'Charleston, West Va..
will attend the golden wedding
anniversary open house for her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Mathis at the Community Build-
ing Sunday afternooh.
PONCE DE LEON would have agreed:
A Long Distance call can Ile as refreshing
as the Fountain of Youth. SOtisfying, too.
Easy to make. And so low in cost.
Isn't there someone you'd like,to call
right now?
Call by Number — It's Twice As Fast
AT YOU SHOULD KNOW;
ABOUT BURIAL INSURANCE
form of insurance that
funeral expenses with a
sum check.
*Neves survivors from the
Jen of details and expense.
°vides funerals costing $200,
lie$300 or more, as you' . Premiums are payable
*a lump sum, or weekly, or
'idly. ..
yew tees full value of fu-
neral equal in equipment,
plies and services to face
amount of policy bought.
• it's underwritten by Common-
wealth Life Insurance Company
—Kentucky's oldest and,largest.
• It co%iiers all ages, from birth to 90
years, for every family member.
9 It requires no medical examina-
tion, if insured is in normal
good health.
Hardin FFA to Hold
Father-Son Banquet
The Hardin FFA Chapter vot-
ed at its meeting Feb. 17 to hold
a father-son banquet on Thurs-
day, March 29.
A committee appointed to
make arrangements for the ban-
quet is composed of Donald
Chapman, Jerry Weaver, Arlie
Conner, Joe Anderson, Max
ole and Miekie Mays.
Chapter members also discuss-
ed plans for conducting a pro-
gram for FFA Week (Feb. 19-25).
Glenn Brown, James Henson anti
Robert York were named by the
chapter president to work out
the program. -
Winners in the chapter's proj-
ect contest were announced as
follows:
Donald Chapman, tobacco proj-
et, who planted one acre which
yielded 1,262 pounds.
Donald Lynch, swine project,
ho had two sows and 32 pigs
that brought him $289.95.
Glenn Darnall, corn project,
who planted five acres that
yielded 356 bushels.
Charles Brown, sheep project,
who raised five head.
Arlie Conner, poultry project,
who tended a flock of 196 chick-
ens.
Wayne Green, popcorn proj-
ect, who planted five acres that
yielded 10,000 pounds.
Wendell Henderson, dairy proj-
ect, who reported a yield of *,783
pcunds of milk per cow.
The chapter presented a pro-
gram over radio station on Feb.
18 at 8:45 a.m. on the "Qualities
of Leadership," .
Participating in the panel dis-
cussion were President Mickey
Mays, vice president Wayne
Green, Secretary Arlie Conner,
Reporters Donald Lynch and
Dwain Edwards. Advisor Gleen
Warren asked the panel ques-
tions.
Easurn Star Holds
Its Annual Inspection
Ben!on Chapter No. 305, OES,
met Feb. 22 for its annual in-
spection, with the worthy grand
matron, Mrs. Kathleen Williams
of Paducah, as inspecting officer.
Mrs. Williams was escorted to
the East by the worthy matron,
Alberta Stallins. An addendum
was given, with the officers
forming a cross, and Geneva
Hatcher presented the worthy
grand matron with a gift on be-
half of the chapter.
The following distinguished
guests were introduced and wel-
comed: Mrs, Williams, J. C. Wil-
hams, past grand patron; 'MIMS-
' tie Mae Staudt, grand chaplain;
Ruth Hornbeak, grand Esther;
Mildred Culp, grand committee
members; Mildred Carroll, dep-
uty grand matron; and Harris
Grubbs; deputy grand patron of
District 18;
Ptty Chandler, grand repre-
sentative of Alberta, Canada;
Sarah Bougena, grand represen-
tative of Alabama; Eva Garner,
grand representative of Mexico:
and Bettie 'Barnes, grand repre-
sentative of North Dakota. Also!
present were ten worthy ma-
trons and eight worthy patrons.
The officers exemplified the
opening and closing ceremonies,
balloting and Initiatory work,
conferring the degree upon Miss
Nancye Cobb, Svith the worthy
matron presiding in the East
and Inos Stallins as worthy pa-
tron.
The worthy grand matron gave
an interesting and inspiring talk,
c.fter which the chapter closed
and refreshments were served.
'Visitors were present from the
following chaptdrs: Grahamville.
Parl, Clara Henrich, Providence,
Symsonia, Mayfield, FolsOmdale,
Hardin, Alford, ! Fulton,! Estill,
Smithland, Hinlile and Eddyville.
I wish to take this opportuni-
ty to express my thanks and ap-
preciation to ray many friends
and good neighbors for their
kindne 4sand pympathy shown
to me Ivhn my home burned. I
also wislrto thank those who
tried to save mime of the con-
tents of the honse.
Mrs. Velma B}orders.
while the golden years
lie bright ahead .
WHAT kinder thought can love bestow than to ease the
hour for the one who remains, when it's time for the
final farewell.
Today, their golden and happy years stretching before
them, many younger people provide in advance against
the time when painful details of burial and expenses could
add to the burden of survivors.
The sympathetic understanding of Kentucky's foremoit
funeral directors makes possible such insurance, under-
written by Commonwealth Life—one of the South's oldest
and largest companies. Premiums are remarkably low,
and there is almost literally no age limit. Example: at age
30, $500 protection can be bought for just $238.50,
single payment, at age 70 for $432. Or, premium payntents
can be made at any frequency, from weekly to annuallly.
Think of bilii41 insurance as your ultimate gesture of
thoughtful devotion ... as your final act of love.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
 • • • * • • •
• KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSOCIATION
• 613 McClure Building, Frankfort, Kentucky
• Gentlemen; Please send me, in plain wrapper, my
• of booklet, "You'll Be Glad To Know". 0
AND HUNDREDS
OF OTHER
SPRING STYLES
The Vanity Shoppe
Cordially Invites
You to See
Interpretation of
"More Taste
Than Money"
Mrs. Albert C. Stroud
Mrs. B. I. Sparks
Mrs. John Rhodes
Mrs. J. A. DeLaudson
Mrs. Alan Smith
Mrs. Prentice McClain
Miss Jean Morrow 4
Mrs. Harry Kempf
Mrs. Jack Anderson
Mrs. Joe Wright
Mng. L. 0. Cook
Mrs. Russ Chittendon
Mrs. James Davis
Mr. Kent Taylor
Mrs. David Critchlow
Mrs. Harold Brooks
Mrs. James Jackson
Mrs. Chad Stewart
Mrs. C. C. Lowery
Mrs. Hugo Wilson
Mrs. Marshall Wyatt
Mrs. Bob Simmons
Mrs. George McClain
Mrs. W. D. Hawkins
Mrs. Joe Miller
Mrs. Thomas Holland
Mrs. J. W. Mason
Miss Dorothy Light
Mn. Milton Nelson
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Takes Pride in Presenting This Exciting
Series of "Floating Panel" Sheath Dresses
At Couturier — Boutique Prices - -
- Created by One of America's
•
(above) :RIPPLING PANELS, .. provoca-
tive in black, navy, beige rayon crepe,
completely dined _ S39.9:;
(left) PANELS DIPPED low and flutter-
ing gracefully; blacks. navy, beige, blue
rayon crepe; all lined $39.95
(below) SIIOULDEle PANEL movin
rhythmically, flower trimmed black.
navy, beige, or blue rayon crepe; lined
throughout at S39.‘ )
— • • ••
WE GUARANTEE Pe
Perfect diamonds to b
provide a maximum o
WE GUARANTEE to
chase price (less Fed.
a Perfect diamond i
monds of equal or gre
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Benton Be
By BEATRICE BREEZE
—fo put a worthwhile truth in
rculation is a good day's
ork."
—Anonymous.
So, Beatrice breezes in with
e winds of March to tell why
is column was born. Each of
• has an opportunity daily to
.( e a worth while truth in print,
o see the evidence of good deed.;
lone by our neighbors or to see
einething done in a materia!
v.ty that makes our surround -
:.s more attractive. Yet, do we
J.tially see them and if so we
hare them? I believe these
lungs should be rec4gnized and
hared. Therefore the purpose 01
is , is to deal with the things
,een, heard, felt and observed •
hat are. praiseworthy. I am not .
:n idealist. I speak of things
which I think are good from the
,tandpoint of civic betterment
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The most exciting 
fashion n•Vi/11
of the season! PLAIDS 
and
SOLIDS that go beautifully
together... and make fashion
headlines on their own!
There are two Jacket 
fashions:
a boxy with two large 
pockets
and a straight line belted 
back
with turn back cuffs... and
BOTH styles are fashioned In
solid tones as well as a giant
plaid or a box check plaid.
Then there are three skirt
fashions: a zipper fly front skirt
and a slot seam front slim
Skirt in son° tones and then a
pencil slim skirt fashioned
In both the giant plaid and
the box check plaid.
And the most gorgeous colors
that go so beautifully together.
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